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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers,

QUESTION-POLICE LAUNCH,
"OCYGNETJ'"

Mr. SLEEMAN asked the Minister for
Justice: 1,$ What a mount was received by
the department for the motor engine out
of the police launch '"Cygnet" and now
in the motor launch "Aussie''1 2,' What
was the total amount expended on the
"Cygnet," including tvages and mainten-
ance, for the year ended 30th June, 1924?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1, The engine was sold by the Tender
Board for £100, which was paid to Gov-
-emninent IProperty Sales Account. The
engine was condemned by the Chief Boiler
Inspector of the Midland Junction Work-
-shops. 2, Wages £597, repairs £87 139. 8d.,
fuel, oil, etc., £E10 4s. 1d., as compared
-with £1,57 14s. for petrol during the last
12 months thnt fuel was used. In addi-
tion two shifts were worked during por-
tion of 1928-24 summer, as compared with
one in previous summer.

BILL-TREASURY BONDS
DEFICIENCY.

Introduced by the Premier and read a
first time.

IBJIL-JURY ACT AMEYXDMENT.
Report of Committee adopted.

BILLS (2)-THI1RD RIEADIN.%G.

1, Trust Funds Investment.

2,. Fremantle Municipal Tramways.
Tr-inawitted to the Council.

B[LL-UUNBURtY ROAD DISTRICT
RATES VAL1DATWON.

Second Bending.

Debate resumed from the l8th SeptenlL-
her.

Mr. GEORGE (Murray.- Wellington)
[4.40] I was quite satisfied with the ex-
planatiun of the Minister for Works, when
moving the second reading of this Bill,
but, having had something to do with this
particular road board during the past few
years, I thought I would like to go
through the file and see how somne of the
idvas I had in mind hove been carried
out. Validation Bills should not be brought
before the House if it can be helped, but
there arc circumstances, such as the
present, when it is impossible to avoid
doing so. There have been irregularities,
as instanced by the 'Minister, and the only
way to -deal with them is to bring; for-
ward this Bill. I was more particularly
concerned With this road board because,
sonic two or three years ago, when I was
not quite satisfied with its conduct and
that of sonic others, I desired to bring
ahout an amalgamation. This project, was
fought by the board and its friends, and
everything possible was done to prevent
it. I was satisfied then that this board
and that particular part of the South-West
would have bene fited by the amalgamation
of three of the small boards operating in
the district. In the case of the Bunbury
Road Board, the secretary was being paid
£50 a year. That remuneration was
hardly more than sufficient to provide for
the issuing of rate notices, the collection
of rates, and the conduct of the office.
If road boards are to function properly,
that is to say, if the roads are to be kept
iii order, and the re-venue economically
and wisely spent to the greatest benefit
of the ratepaycra, several of these sna~all
boards ought to be amalgamated into
larger boards. By that means it should
be possible to em ploy a secretary, if not
an engineer, from whom the ratepayers
migbt expect to receive an effcent return
for the increased remuneration 'he would
draw. I regret T was unable to carry out
that amalgamation, for I think it wo~uld
have given the ratepavers greater satis-
faction, and enabled better work to be
done. It is in the interests of local gov.
erment that a policy of amalgamation
amnongst these boards should be carried
out, especially if the ideal I had in mindl
in connection with the Main Roads Bill
could have been put into practice. The
road boards do great work, for which they
are not paid, and every assistance should
be given to them. They could do even
better work if they were assisted by an
adequate and properly trained staff. In
the South-Western districts there is cause
for complaint regarding various matters
concerning the lot-al government of throsn
areas. I know of an instance where one
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ratepayer has paid over £500 in rates,-
dulring the last ten years, and not £20 hasl
been spent on roads that be could possibly
use. The only roads available now for
that particular ratepayer and others con-
cerned are not such that a spring cart ean
travel aver then, safely. There are matters
couceining road board affairs that need
invest;'gation and I have no doubt that
when tine Minister Jar. Works has had.
time, lie w~ill bie aile to discover means
by 'which ratepayers will get more con-
sideration for the money they pay in rates
than is e-tended to themn at present by some
of the road hioards. of this State.

Question put and passed.

Bill read an second time.

Ise Comraftce, etc.

Bill1 passed through Comm-ittee Withont
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

I.I LbWORKE-RS' COMPE NSATION
AC T AMNENDMENT.

Seowod Beadinsg.

lhate resumied from 9th Se ptemiber.

Tlon. S-ir JAMES -MITCIHELL (Nor-.
tlnan I [ -.49] The Minister informed the
Hoiti'ot- at the Bill represented the second
instalment of the industrial legislation he
lirulioseil to introduce this year, the Arhi-
tration Act Annendiment Bill having been
the, first ingtalmeint. The 'Minister made an
exullt ljrevelT in introducing these Bills,
;iii I ant afraid. that lie did not inorm the
piJ lie with anty degree of clearness as to
flit- weaning of the proposals; embodied. in
tlh' Ilv h -fu. .o, now. In mny opinion n
'Minister, i en moving the second reading
ot ai Bill, scnlid tell tine public Just what
it ntalins and, regarding an amending
Bill, n-hot alteratons are propiosed. 'Natur-
nhllv lie wiculnI innake s-ome remiarksq leading
nil to the' reasons that prompted the ov-
ernicent to introrince the mesenres. In
tti-i intane the M.Ninister did not state
grli.:irx whnat his intentions were, or what
tie 6ill rovide~l. In such circumstances the
litmie cannot be informed. The people

awi_,it to know what is to he done regard-
itng mnilinig legislation and what laws
t 'v nill hove to obePY in the future. I
anm afraidl littlu interest is taken in Par-
lia;rnti-y jroeendings. in some outbaick
parts. there will be excuses for that if
tins' j 'riple are not told what the legislative
lpro-n mals mean. IDespite that, however, the
Ahrucsti-r delivered excellent speeches when
iutrn.l'tmig thte . rlitration Act Amendment
Bill. art] thn Wo'rkers' Compensation Act
Amnrlmllurnt Bill. I recognise that it ist
our dotty to tiring our Acts of Parliament

ll-r.'tandl memnbers on the Opposition
%idl. willingly concede that there are some
mnudinents to the Workers' Compensation

Act that may well be agreed to. The Bill,
lnowevtr, constitutes an entirely new piece
of legislation embodying drastic provisions.-
Some of 'the 1roposals are altogether new..
Where payments Were provided under the
old Act, inicreased payments are to be made.
People who have beba kecustomed to work-
ing nder tile Act wvill find very little of'
that legislation in the Bill, shouldf it become
law'. OJar duty is to see that men are pro-
ided with work. When speaking on the
Arbitration Act Amsendment Bill I pointed
out that it was necessary to encourage en-
terlirise and to enconrage those wino were
willing to find work, while at the same time
it was necessary to conserve the interests
of the workers. Our duty is to both parties.
If the Minister does not agree that the
employers oughlt to he considered, natur-
ally he will bring down a Bill like the one
before n1s. 1 hope that the result of this
instalnmeot of industrial legislation wxill not
1we to mnake nwirk scarce. It will be an un-
fortunate thing for thne worker if hie cannot
get wor-k. Unless hie is able to secure em-
ploynment it is useless telling bin) that he
wvill get better wages and more adequate
protection. The employer has to pay a pre-
mum for the right to employ men. Should
the Bill lie passed he wilt bare to pay about
15vi pner cent, on the amount of wages he
is compelled to pay. That percentage is
too u reat.

The Minister for Lands: We all know
that any compensation to be paid will be
regarded as too high.

lon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Bill
will certainly impose a premium of close
upon five per cent. on the wages paid. Is
that a fair thing? It is not, because we
provide an Arbitration Court to fix the
value of the work a man does. It has never
bm'rn claimned tint eoocpensation provided is
suifficient to reaUy compensate fer the total
loss of an individual's life. To-day the Iegisr-
latin provides that for various injuries
meni 4shall receive so many pounds. It has
never been argued that the amounts pro-
viuted fully compensate men for any acci-
deonts they may susqtain. As it is, if a man
does not consider that the compensation

iruridlell is sufficient to meet the risks of
hi-t calling, he is able to take ou t an addi-
tional policy himself. The employer is
called upon to take some reasonahle risk in
i-onnectiun with the industry in which he is
ope-rating. But there is a limit to which
Parliament mius go. Ref ore the Bill is
taken into Committee, I hope- the -Minister
will tell the House what premium he antici-
pates will he imposed by the Bill. Those.
who are affec-ted have every right to ex-'
pect to be told what they must be psrepared
to fare. Some portions of the Bill are in-
definite at presenrt. I do not know exactly
what is the maximum amonnt that may be
claims-il. Dwus 'it nnean that a man may
claim additional amounts, such as doctors'
bills, etc., to the £750 mentioned in the
welednles. If a man claims £730 under the
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first schedule, is he entitled to claim also
"nder the second schedule up to £750?

The Minister for Works: No.
Hon. Sir -JAMES M4ITCHELL: Under

the Bill as it stands now, it may be so. I
am glad to learn that the Minister does not
propose that that is to be the law. It should
be pointed out that nothing should be loft
uncertain in the provisions of such a Bill.
We should be able to say to an insurance
compoany, ''Your risk is so many pounds.'"
The em~ployers have to face that risk.

Mr. Mai-shall: They doa not do so, be-
cause the companies have never paid £500
for total incapacity. You cannot quote any
-case where a company has done so.

Mr. Teesdale: Are you making the
speech, or is somebody else trying to do sof

Mr. Marshal!: They have never paid the
fall amount.

Hon. Sir JAM.%ES MITCHELL: I am
endeavouring to point out that the employer
must pay to the company-

Mr. Marshall: The employers never pay
the full anmount.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. Teesdale: H1e does not know the

meaning of it.
Mr. Marshall: T know it, to my sorrow.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : The

member for Murehimon (Mr. Marshall) is
very young. Be has a desire to learn, and
I have no doubt that in time he will become
a very useful member of this Chamnber. He
is not that yet.

Mr. Marshall: I shall be in this H ouse
when you are gone from it.

Mr. Teesdale: You must know something.
Mr. 'Marshaill: And likewise when you are

gone, too.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I must ask the

member for Murehisont to desist.
Hon. Sir JAMES MTTCHELL: The in-

surance companies must be informed in the
Bill what risks they are to take.

The Mfinister for Works: In some Acts
there are no schedules at all. The amount
is indelinite for every class of accident.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Are you
referring to Australiat

The Minister for Works: Yes.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : What

States do you refer to.
The Minister for Works : I think two

States only have schedules in tbeir Acts.
Queensland has a schedule.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I thi nk
New South Wales has a schedule, too. I do
-not agree that there should be an unlimited
amount provided. In Australia we say to
the Arbitration Courts, ''You shall fi the
amount a man shall receive as full vale-
for the work he performs.'' In addition
we provide that the employees are to be
protected against accidents. In some em'in-
tries it is different. In England the wag~s
have been very low, and are still lower than
those paid in Australia. The positioa there,
for instance, is somewhat different But
here we expect to pay good wages and, on

top of that, we accept a limited resp'onsi-
bility. U'nless in, the Bill se an a definitely'
fix the amount, I hope the Hlouse will not
agree to pas4 the ,Izeure; for it contains
some drastic clauses. The existing Act pro-
vides that a person earning 0100 per annum
shall comei under tie Art, whereas the Bill
provil.-s that the amount shall hie rised to
£520. The Ministe, has not soughit to juls-
tify that increase. A man varning £520 per
annumn can afford to provide against his
own risk. I do not agree with the proposal
to raise the anmount to f520. The Minister
will lie protecting men who are not under
the control of their employers. To-day we
provide for the proteetion of a worker, but
the Minister seeks to provide tiroteetion for
even a contractor working in the bush. Such
a man is well away from all control and
can do as he pleaises. Yet under this pro-
vision it is impossible for thep man letting
the contract to know what his risk may be.
All sorts of people, including canvassers and
commission agents, are tn be protected. I
do not know wvhether the 'Minister is Rerious
in asking the House to say that all these
people shall be protected. floes it mean
that a land agent selling land on conus-
sion is to be protected? If it does, then
the big companies ought to be very thank-
ful to the Minister, for no small agent will
be employed-it will be utterly impossible
for anyone to take the risk of employing
him. Does it mean that such an agent is
protected only when actually on the property
he proposes to sell, or does it really mean
that he is protected even when in his own
office?7 If 'soI it is an impossible provision.
So long as a man is not drawing more than
1:52oi per annum lie is to be protected,
no matter what the nature of his em-
ployment mar hie. flow are- we to know
ulhether a ma,, is drawing £520? 1
confess I doa not clearly understand the
clause in its present form. Then the
M inister provides that there sin,1 ! he lay.
meat from the date oif the avcident. That
provision, at any rate, is not takeni from
Queensland. It is ait e-xceedingly dangerous
thing to say that fron, the day of his acci-
dent the itiln injured, however slightly3, shall
be paid. I do not want to suggest the pos-
sibility oif malingering; yet when a man
refleetg that he is to be paid by the isur-
antse company and that hb- will not injure
his emnlploye r by rentinksm:' in bed, the teip-
tatin to stay where he iwlllie verv great.
Of '-ourse tlt,' Minister will tell us tht a
man e~riouslv injured ought to he paid fron,
the date of the avccident. I am inc-lined to
agree with that. it I sayv it is .-xtrmn-
ii-rv that a 'man onlv silghtlv injure3
shrould be paid inmmcliatplv, and oven lie.
fore the full extent of hii. injuries is knon.
So earf ul i. tie 3rir'itr that nothing sh-Al
be mistsed, that lie propo'es% there hiall he
no payment icr self-inflicted injury. In
other words, a man who commits suicide
shall get nothing. Still, all tither forms of
injiiry must be compenstated. The Minister
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says the limit to the employer's responsi-
bility is £750. But the expenses resulting
from an injury producing total incapacity
have to be met, and in addition there must
be paid the foil measure of compensation.
The payments during illness might total
E750, and on top of that the employer would
have to pay compensation to the extent of
another £E750. The Minister requires to
look into that. Of course the Minister will
say it is not likely that both amounts will
have to be paid; still, the fact remans that
under the Bill it is possible.

The M1inister f or Works: You are quite
wrong. The only additional items are arti-
ficial limbs, and medical and funeral ex-
penses.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: We need
not say anything about the artificial limbs.
Medical and funeral expenses certainly are
additional. That isa all the greater reason
why we should know exactly the total lia-
bility of en employer. If the House pass
the Bill, it will be agreeing that the em-
ployer has to cover a liability of £:1,5010 plus
medical and funeral expenses.

The Minister for Works: That is quite
wrong.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then the
Minister comes back to these industrial mag-
istrates. It is provided that the Mlinister
may order procedings to be heard by an
iniistrial magistrate. Bunt why should the
'Minister be bothered about these eases?
Then, tour the clauses dealing with disease-s
must be (nrefllY scrutinised, for we must
know the responsihilit- to be acepted there.

The 'Minister for Works;: rt is the im-
portant feature of the Rill.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Still, we
have to be fair to the emiployer and to the
worker alike. We must fix the responsibility
on the right people, and we must nlso dis-
criminate between occupational diseases and
other diseases. However, I understand the
'Minister's idea is to cover only occupational
diseases, and so I shall say no more on that
point at the present juncture. There is an
extraordinary provision for adding to the
list of diseases to be paid for. The Min-
ister proposes that a regulation shall be
made, but shall not he put into operation
until it has been laid on the Table of both
Houses, after which, if there be no objec-
tion to it, it shall become effective.

The Minister for Works: That is reversing
the present practice.
Hon. Sir JAMES M.%ITCHELL,: But the

Minister will find it necessary to frame cer-
tain regulations to conmc into operation as
quickly as possible. By no other means
could he carry on the business of his depart-
ment. I admit that no diseases ought to be
added to the list without the atpproval of
Parliament, but I ay that the proper -way
to do it would be for the Minister to bring
down an amending Bill devised to add certain
diseases to the list, and state his reasons for
so adding them, in order that members
might know the exact pcsition. If he doe's
rhis, not by an amendling Bill but by regu-

lation, how are we to know about it? The
Minister will come into the House holding
a handful of paper;, and will merely move
that they be laid on the Table. No one will
know why an alteration to the schedule is to
be made. it is a very unsatisfactory way
of amending an Act of Parliament. I hoper
the House will reject that clause.

The Minister for Lands: You believe in
leaving it to regulation as at present.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Min-
ister proposes to add something new to the
Act, and then he proposes to add to it still
further by regulation.

The "Minister for Works: But I am giving
Parliament control.

Hon. Sir- JAMEH MITCHELL: Then we
shall be very much obliged to the Minister.
It is timie we had control. Of Course We
control the position.

The Minister for Works: But present
regulations take effect immediately they are
issued. I am altering that.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Regula-
tions should give effect to the Act as it
stands, but under this proposal, additions
may be made to the Act. This will be legis-
lation by regulation with a vengeance. Some-
thing not in the measure will he added to
the st-hedulie by regnistion, and unless sonic
member moves to disallow the regulation, it
wvill become law. I object to that method
of doing things. I want the Minister to
come here and] state why be proposes to
amend the Act. Even in the smallest par-
ticular, hie should do that. When a person
is injured hie should be t-nmpensa9ted fairly.
The injured person should receive what he
is entitled to and not less. The Minister
said thcre is to be no contracting-out. I
do not propjose to disagree with anything
that provides for the proper compensqation of
an injuredl awn, but I do obj ect that any
union official may interfere in an agreement
which an injured person is making with his
employer. The union official may have both
parties brought before the court. Why
should he find a place in our legislation?,
H e never (lid before, and he should not now.
Why not give any person the right to inter-
fere ? It is not' alone members of unions
whlo will be protected under this measure.

The Minister for Works: You would not
talk like that if you kiicw what happened.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: I have
had some little experience.

The M.%inister for Works: Very little,I
think.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am glad
my experience does not corer quite the range
of the 'Minister's.

The Minister for Agriculture:- You have
not had iacli experience of industrial af-
fairs.

Hon. Sir -TAMENS MITCHELL: I have
had as much as the hon. member.

The -Minister for Aaricnlture: No, less-
Honk. Sir JAMIES MI1TCHELL: The hon,

metaher has been with me in Parliament
practically since he was a boy, and he could
have had little experience before that.
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The iMinister for Agriculture: You have
not bad experiece in everything.

Hon. Sir JAMEFS MITCH ELL: I do no,
claim be.

The Minister for Agriculture: Neither
have I, butl I have had more than you in this
matter.

Honl. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: A man
was injured on the wharf at Fremantle and
the photographs showed that his back bad
been broken. He bad a right to claim under
the Workers' Compensation Act or under
the Employers' Liability Act, whichever hie
elected. Hte was too ill to know what had
happened, and he made his claim under the
wrong Act. Under the Workers' Compaes-
tion Act hie was entitled to claim £400 as
against £750 uinder the Employers' Liability
Act. I was assured that hie could not work
tiagain, and the photos. made it appear that
he would not be able to work again. It
was even said that he might die at any time.
The time had gone by in which be could
claim tinder the Employers' Liability Act.
I considered the man was. not being ade-
quately compensated under the Workers'
Compensation Act, and so I agreed to his
coming under the other Act, and he received
£750.

The Minister for Works: You did a very
fair thing in that ease.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I never
did anything else in my life, and certainly
not when dealing with workmen. The extra-
ordinary thing was that later on I received
a letter from this mlan, asking to be allowed
to return to his ordinary occupation on the
wharf.

The Minister for Works: Not his ordin-
ary occupation.

Mr-. Teesdale: With a broken back
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: He re-

allised that he could not make any further
claim, but he wanted to go bock to his old
job. I understand that be is still alive and
doing light work.

The Minister for Works: Hle asked to go
back to light work-watchman or soimething
of the kind-on the wharf.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I had
that little bit of experience, anyhow. Some-
times, of course, men claim more than they
arc entitled to, but in that case the man was
treated properly, though no more than jus-
tices was shown 'him. I wish the findistet
would realise that it is 'our duty to be fair
to everybody under this measure. We can-
not serve one section of people at too great
a cost to the employers. The other night
one member said he was not an employer.
Why, everybody employs. We say to the
direct employer, ''Ton must protect your
men.'' The direct employer says to those
he serves, "You must pay more."l Every
member in this House emiploys people in-
directly. A baker bakes bread but the loan
who delivers it, though in the direct em-
ploy of the baker, works for the public.
While in most industries there is the direct
employer-the man who must be responsible

to hlia workers-there is also the indirect em-
ployer. We mast consider all sections of the
people when dealing with industrial mat-
ters. Sonic dlay the workers and the public
generally itill wake up to the fact that we
cannot set a tax upon business. It is ut-
terly impossible to tax Hay-street. If we
told a shopoirner hie was taxed £1,000, be
would say to his customers, " Your goods
aire increased by £1,000,'' and lie would get it
back in the price of his goods. In all in-
4lustries the cost of manufacturing or dis-
tributing an article is in addition to the
rent, insurance and wages. Wages will be
increased under this measure, and the wages,
of course, have to be paid by the last buyer.
it is impossible to tax business premises, es-
p~ecially when we put on a tax which may
he approaching the profit mnany of then,
make. This Hill will be considered by this
House and also by another place. When it
becomes law it will be assented to. On that
(lay every employeri- the country will be
expected to have taken out a policy of in-
surancee uinder the new Act, If he has not
done so and he continues to employ his old
hands, he wvill be liable to a fine of £5 f0?
every n employed. If hie employs ball a
dozeu men, it will be a serious matter. In
the case of a timber company it might
-amount to £5,000. Some time must be given
between the passing of the measure and the
proclaiming of the Act. It should not
operate the minute it is assented to. If it
does, the only thing for people to do will he
to dispense with the services of their em-
ployees. No one would be foolish enough
to run the risk of being finled in addition to
carrying the added risk under the Act. It
would be impossible to obtain cover from
anl insurance company the mnute the Bill
was passed. If given time employers will
get ready, but the Minister does not pro-
pose to give time. He says the risk shall
begin when the mneasure becomes law. In
addition to a fine of £5 per man an em-
ployer will be liable to a fine of £20 per
week for continiing to employ men.

Mfr. Mfarshall: Who should insure a man
against accident?

Hon. Sir JAM ES MITCHELL: I am
merely asking the Minister to be reasonable
and give people time. Otherwise men wilt
have to be putl off, owing to the risk of
employers being prosecuted between the time
of the passage of this Act and of their get-
ting cover.

Mr. 'Millington: Do not you think the
companies will grive them ample notice'

Hon. Sir JA.MES MITCHELL: There is
no need to pass bad legislation.

Mr. Marshall: You arc putting up a good
argument for the Bill.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: T do not
expect to be able to satisfy the hon. member.
We are to have compulnnrx insurance. A
prospector in the Mfurehismn district might
wish to sink a shaft. I know a one-
armed man who wvent down 6Oft.,
and naturally such a mall would be very glad
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to get someone to wind the dirt and help him.
If a man caume along to my friend while he
was sinking a shaft and said, "'I anm starv-
ing, give me a week's work to get some
tucker: 1 will iind the dirt for you,''
would my friend-

Mr. %Marshall: Why should the man be
starving? Surely lie is entitled to work.
Is that the result of the Mitchell migra-
tion scheme ?

Hon. Sir JAMTES MITCHELL: Where
did the hon. member coie from?

Mr. Marshall: From the same place as
yourself.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The hon.
member would not be able to give such a
man work without rendering himself liable
to prosecution.

Mr. Mfarshall: 'Why doces a an give an-
other man work?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Mr.
Speaker, I cannot 1-ossibly go on. I can-
not possibly answer the question.

Mr. SP EARER: T have warned the mem-
ber for MoreiSDn several times. I adw
ask him, to desist front nay further inter-
rapt ion.

Hot,. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I urge the
Government to be reasonable. If we are
to have compulsion, let the clause be so
arranged that it will be possible for the
man away in the North, far removed from
the chance of securing cover, to protect
himself. I do not know whether the Minis-
ter thinks that we all live in Perth, and
need only go around the corner to find an
insurance company. The provision is an
extraordinary one to he suggested in this
country, and the Minister will have to see
that ain alteration is made there. 1 do0
not know what is the Minister's object in
stionlating that a policy of insurance is to
lie taken out only in a company approved
I.,r him. That is another provision I shall
endeavour to amend in Committee. The
casual worker and the piece worker are
likewise covered by this Bill, which appar-
ently covers everybody earning less than
£520 a Year. Now I conic to the provision
that the worker is to be covered during the
Journey from his place of residence to his
place of work and back again. Anything
might happen to a man during the journey
and the employer would be liable. If a
man got tight and then got run over by
one of the Minister's trains on the Horse-
shoe Bridge, the employer would be liable.
If on his way home a man went tihing off
the North Mole and fell into the water and
got drowned, the employer would be liable.

The 'Minister for Works: The an would
have to live in the Indian Ocean to take
that route home.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
the effect of the clause, anyhow. It does
not say that the worker shall go to and re-
turn from his work by the shortest route.
The provision seems to me ridiculous, and
nlot one that should remain in the measure.
Tile oanh- two States that have compulsory

isuance are Queensland and Victoria. In.
Queensland the maximum liability is £750,,
the maximum compensation for death £600,
and the weekly compensation 50 per cent.
of the n-ages, with a maximum of £3. In
Victoria the nmaximna are much the same,
the eonInlesatinn for death being limited to
£5375, and weekly compensation being fixed
at 66 per cent, wvith a maximum of £2, the
largest amount payable in this way being
£600. The period of liability in Queens-
land is three days as against seven days in
Victoria. In the latter State the tots1 cost
of compulsory insurance during 1922 was
£228,000, or 3s. 9d. per head of the popu-
lation. In Queensland the cost for the
same year, with only half the population,
was £335,000, or 8s. Ild, per head of the
population.

The Minister for Works: I know that in
Queensland premiums have been reduced by
approximnately 50 per cent.

Hon. Sir JAME3fS MITCHE1 LL: But comn-
nulsory insurance costs Queensland far more
than it costs Victoria, where there are
nunmerous factories Melbourne is a manu-
facturing town.

The Minister for Works: Queensland has
a long list of diseases as compared with
Victoria.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We want
all that explained. I have already said
that when we comec to the clause which
covers diseases, the Minister will hare to
be reasonable and fix the responsibility
wvhere it belongs. The Bill does not do
that, It makes the employer responsible
altogether. The measure does not require
the worker to inform the employer of the
fact that be is suffering from disease.
IUnder the Bill the employer is protected
only eliet, he demands, ansi gets, a written
statemient to that effect from the worker.

Mr. Thomson: In future no one will get
employment wvithout such a statement.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MICHELL: I rio not
know exactly how far the Bill goes. On
the mines, w~e know, mn are liable to con-
tract disease any day, and in such circum-
stances protection is essential. The point
is one that will have to he considered in
committee. While the Queensland law
makes the maximum weekly payment £,2-

The MXinister for Works: You have made
a mistake there; the maximum is £0.

Hon. Sir JAMES M,%TTCHELLI: Anyhow,
this Bill provides 50 per cent, of the Wages,
and in the case of a nnrri,d, man 7s. 6d.
per week for each chvild, with a limnit, I
admit, of £3 IN.; while for workers receiv-
ing less than 30s. per week there is to be
full payment. I omitted to ask the Minis-
ter to explain exactly what he means by
the provision tinder which an employer can
cover his own men. It seems to ine that
under the clause as it stands tile Minister
could claimi from the employer a deoroisit
of £7530 for each man employed-which of
course would he unreasonable. Is thr Mfin-
ister prepiaredI to demand that only a rca-
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sonable ariiunt glhall be deposited 'withi
-the (3overnment? The clauses making ini-
surane efoniulsorv will have to bv, scrutin-
ised .carefully. The Bill deals with the
question as if accidents were very frequent,
but probably the average *employer knows
nothing about the matter except that bie
pays a I ruim on3ce a year to the insur-
anee crunpan't. There are very few aqti.
dents in ordinary employment, and in that
connection nothing more is heard of such
a measure as this. But there are iiien Who
occasionally, by reason of accident to them-
selves, employ other men, and who are so
situated that they eannot, possibly go to
an insurance office and get cover. I re-
cognise that even uinder' the existing
law it' would . he wrise for such mcrl to
secure cover; but I know that i t is
not always done, and that it is not
always possible to be done. The M1inister
surely does not want anyone to. take
out a policy la-eause of tie chance that he
might have* to enmploy someone for a week
by reason of himself being slightly injured
or compelled to lie off. There would be
eases in remote parts of the State Where a
prospector or a traveller without food would
ask for work in order to earn food. Such
a man could not be given work unless the
person to whom he applied was wise enough
to have secured cover.

Mr. Chesson : But one man would not
be -working underground, as you suggest.

lon. Sir .JAMES MITORIELL: I did
not suggest that. r distinctly said, pulling
dirt about.

Utr. Marshall:- They would not be pull-
ing dlirt about, or the hon. gentleman would
Lit be here.

Hon. Sir JTAMES MITCHELL: I would
not like to reply to the hon. member. The
other night he told us of nine different
lpeople, every one of whom had a bad em-
ployer. The hon. member has been very
unfortunate in his experience of employers.
The employers are worthy of encourage-
mnent and they have as much right to be
protected as the workers. We are just as
anxious to do justice to the workers as are
hon. members who sit opposite. We are ex-
pected to do justice to all sections; we re-
present no special section. We know full
-well when we deal with questions of this
sort that we are doing wrong if we do not
look at them from the point of view of the
worker, But we have no right by legisla-
tion to denounce the employer as a class. I
suppose there are no better employers in
the world than we can find in Ausltraliao.
The 'Minister told us that in some instances
farmers had not been able to pay- compen-
satioa. I do not know whether such is the
ease, hut that kind of thina may happen to
anybody in Perth. The Bill will make it
very difficult for work to be done, and em-
ployers must be told clearly that they must;
take ont a policy of insurance, even before
having casual work done about a placa.
The Mfinister is not sparing anybody, I will
say that much for him, The wiorker has to

liFe responsible just as niuch ws anybody else.
I do not know whether it will he p-ii
to make a householder respons4ible for any
inj;ury that wiay- be* donea to a man whoG
roll.s S loiip and soy' , -), will cut somle
wvood inc *yoa if you u-ill give me tucker.
We should make i t quite clear to the peop~le

" 'a at thle Bill A:vs, wat tile respiousivility
th*e c~onunnfy is, how it is to he met,

and generally to inform everyone wiwt the
-provisions of the Bill really are. It
has been said that everybody is sfup-
posed to know the law, except the
law tyer-s, With upologies to you, Sir. and
to the other lawy. ers in this House. I arn
afraid that that is the case. Everybody is
supposed to know the law; I do not know
hlow they (10 know all the laws that have to
hie obeyed. In this ease, however, it will be
tiecesuary,. if tino Bill becoms9 law-, to in-
form 'tile Iublie clearly of their resltnnsi-
bilitjM' Under -it. I alit sure there wf iloth,
uchru lcssq work doue if this and the 'ArlId-

tration BRill bsith. 4coiet. law. We shall
have to become familiar with all the awards
of the Arbitration Court.

The Minister for Lands: What hav-e the
awards, to do with the Workers' Compen-
sation Act?

Hon. Sir )1ANES MITCHELL: Every-
thing to do with it. A man would have to
know what his liability is when he offers
emnployment td someone. The Minister for
:Lands apparently does not want the people
to know; he does not want them informed.

The Minister for Lands: What is charged
for insurance per day should cover every-
thing under the Bill. I amn paying a third
less than the insurance companies are
charging.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I am
not going to be brouight back to rates.

The 'Minister for Lands: People should
know.

Hon. Sir JAM1ES MI1TCHfELL: 'Men
working in the employment of the Govern-
ment are not exposed to great risks. They
work under supervision all the time and in
safe places, except, of course, in connection
with the railways and shipping -where there
is somne risk. It will he necessary in the in.
terests of the workers of this country to
give close consideration to the proposals
contained in the Bill. The first essential is
work to do, and wages to be earned; the
second is thle protection we offer to thme
worker under this Bill, and the protection
we offer under the Arhitration ]Bill, But
we have to remember that men must have
work, that the employer is not all the time
bad and that, in fact, he is seldom bad. The
employer is on friendly terms with his
worker and when it comes to legislation.
the employer is treated as if he were a
person that should be objected to.

The Mfinister for Lands: This Bill pro-
te'-ts him.

lRon. Sir JAMIES MfITCHELL: I hope
the lose will keep in mind what our duties
are. T hope. also. that when the Bill reaches
Committee it will be so amended as to be

111'1
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made at reasonable measure. To-day it is
not a reasonable measure.

M r. Holman. Ta what way?
Hon. Sir JAMES MTITCHELL: In a

dozea ways. I hope the Bill vill not pass
the second reading, but that if it does it
will be amended in Committee.

On motion by Mr. Thomson, debate ad-
journed.

Bhi,L-JNDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMEND)MENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 18th September.

Mr. HOLMAN (Forrest) L5.55] - In
dealing with the question of industrial arbi-
tration at thc present period it must be ad-
nitted that it has had a fairly good test
durning the last 30 %ears. 1n Western Ans-
tralia it has been; in existence for twvo-
thirds of the period of responsible govern-
meat which we have enjoyed. it is difficult
to understand why some are opposed to the
principle, A complaint has been made that
lime mevasure now before us goes too far.
Firstly, I wish to say that I nut not one who
thinks that the question of the basic wage
should not find a place in the Arbitration
Act. On the question of hours, however,
another matter altogether is opened. As
I shall prove later on, it is ant absolute
necessity that there should be a reducetion
in the number of hours worked in the vari-
ous industries. Throughout the world a
great improvement has been hrought about
1l)- reducing the hours, and Fetter progress
hais been made.

Ieu. Sir James 'Miteliull: Why work at
all?

Mr. TIOLM1AN: That is a remark that
comes well from the hon. member. Of
c-ourse-, the subject can be reduced to an
absurdity. In fact, it could he brought to
the bon. member's own level. "Why work
at all?'' the Leader of the Opposition 4ex-
claimned- If we look hack to the early
periods of human kind we must realise that
in those days each one work~ed practically
for himself.

H~on. Sir James Mitchell: Anil worked
jolly hard to make a living.

Mr. HOLMAN: Probably that is so in
some countries. No doubt there was a
speeding up in every way n-hen the comn-
hoination for increased production was
brought about. Although a man may have
worked hard in the old days for what he
got, he is to-dlay working pretty hard for
what the other fellow gets. I will quote
my own experience in industrial affairs
.since 1887. I wsas through the lock-out in
the maritime strike that lasted for several
niontiri during 1890. 1 was in the Broken
If ill strike of 1892,' when the employers
fort-ed freedom of contract upon the work-

ers. In Western Australia to-day, after all
our experience in arbitration, freedom of
contract still exists, There is an attempt
by freedom of eotract to compel men to
accept piece-work in the timber industry.
This was what led up to the big Rock-out
iji Broken Hill, now known as the Broken
Hill strike. Ans attempt was made to force
thme miners of Broken Vilt to accept piece-
work iii breaking ore and in working under-
ground. I amn surprised at any Mfinister,
with a knowledge of labour, lending himself
to a system that hap wrought much havoc in
the past, igwstend of doing his best to abolish
stLeh a perniciors practice. f wats driven
front) Broken H after a 22 weeks' strike,
Und lad to I.orrow money to conic to Wost-
ell Australia in 1893. '1 had been living

on luss than OS& a week.
Mr. George: You got more titan s. here.
'Mr. HOLM AN% I lad 27a. for eight

weeks to live OIL here. At that time an
attenipt was being made on the Mur-
chison to redoe wages from f4 to
09s. 3s. and £3 a week. On arrival
hete I made myself known for I had
mny clearance from Broken Hill. It was
thought ot first wve represented another ship-
load of men from the Eastern States to
nrsit the employees in reducing wages.
We foughlt the question for eight weeks,
and were successful in restoring the wages
to £E4 a week. Very few miners in this
State realise that millions of pounds have
been saved to them consequent upon the
fight that was pot uip in 1893. That fight
maintained for the miners that wage for
many years to comie. In1 1895 there was
another strike on the 'Murchison, one in
1896, and a big strike in 1899, with minor
troubles in between. Arbitration laws were
introduced into the local Porliament in 1900.
That Act was not used, but a later Act in
1902 was put into operation. I was in the
House in 1902 when the latter Act was
passed. Many amendments were introduced
smashing up the composite unions, and at
the risk of losing the measure I voted
against these amendments made by the
Legislative Council. At that time we wanted
all the workers brought together under one
t-omposite union, or-at least into irfdustrial
unions, but this piece of legislation brought
into being the old small craft unionsq, and
did not aive industrialists what thecy re-
iluired. The first case that I conducted in
the Arbitration Court was in January, 1903.
This was heard boy 'Mr. Justice Bunside,
who hadl Just been appointed President of
the Arbitration Court as well as judge of
the Supreme Court. In 1904 T happened to
he 'Minister for Labour. Prior to that year
all that the employers had to do when they
wished to reduce w~ages was to post a notice
on the engine house door, saving that on
and after a certain date wages would be
reduced] by so much a week. The men had
either to acept the reduetion or go out on
strike. The samre thini~ oeccurredi immedli-
ately ifter my appointmenit as M1inister for
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Ljaour. I then thought it necessmry to take
action against; the Potosi Company for lock-
ing wut the men. This w-as a revelation to
the people, for no one could understand it.
After cionsultiag with the 'Crown Law au-
t~wities, I retained Mr., now JtJiate, N. K.
Ewing at a fee of 100 guineas, to fight the
ernie in the local court, and in the S3upreme
Ctourt on appeal. He won both cases. By
tin~t action the wage-earners of Western
Australia were protected against the Im-
position of the employers in this regard.
and a chncee afflorded them 4of bringing
their cAses before the Arbitration Court.

Mr. Marshal]: You 410 not suggest the
employers would be so unkind as to do that?

Mr. HOLINUAY: They have always done
that, and if they had the opportunity would
do it again. This case exercised lie minds
of the old crusty Tories in the State for
some time. As Minister for Labour I up-
held the law of the country and obtained
verdicts against those who badl broken it.
Votes of censure were carried in the Legis-
lative Council against the Labour Govern-
mneat, and their message was sent to this
Ch-amber to be dealt with.

Mr. Thomson.- Was it dealt with?
Mr. HOLMAN: Yes, and pretty drastic-

ally too.
Mr. George: When was that?
Mx. HIOLMAN: In 1904, within three

months after the first Labour Mlinistry in
the State took office. Things moved rapidly
in those days respecting the protection of
the worker, for the Labour Government ex-
ercised their functions in giving protection
where it was so much needed. I have
closely studied the question of arbitration.
The first Arbitration Act wasl pnssied in
Great Britain 100 years ago, in 1824.

Mr. Mnarsbsll: That is quite a modern
Act in the minds. of sonie people.

NMr. HOLAN: The next Act was passed
in 18617, and the next in 1872. Arbitration
Acts were passed in Australia in the early
days, but theyi were not compulsory Arbi-
tration Acts. I remember the first Act that
was passed in South Australia. One em-
ployer heard of a dispute amongst his em-
plnye-, and thut they intended to take
avition. He dismissed them aUl and took ina a
new Fet of men, and claimed that no dis-
pute existed. The first compulsory Art in
the Southern Hemisphere was broughit in by
the Minister for Labour of New Zealand,
Mr. William Peinber Reeves, after the mari-
time strike, which extended to 'New Zealand
in 1890 and enused so much. trouble throih-
alit Australia. It was thrnwu out by the
Legislative Council in 18R92, and was re-
introduc-ed in 1893 with the same re-v'lt. Tn
1894. however, it was passed hr tlr eyslt
tire C7ouncil, and came into fore in 189.
It has been in force in New Zealand ever
since. Most of the compulsorr Arbitration
Acts in Anstralin have, been l ased on the
'New Zealand Act. If there is any credlit
to l-c accorded to an nion in the civiliqed
world as the instigator of compulsory arbi-

tretios, it belongs to William Peniber
Reeves.

Mr. Wilson: What about John Ballance?
Mr. HOLMAN- We must give all due

credit to him, but John Ballance was not
the father of compulsory industrial arbitra-

Mr. Wilson: Fle was the father of de-
ntocracy in New Zealand.

M r. RO0LMAN: Baflance was, perhaps,
one of the finest democrats that ever livet4
and be introduced the most advanced leg-
islation concerning industrial laws in New
Zealand. Reeves, however, devoted years -to
obtaining iiorniation from various coun-
tries in the world, and to studying means
by which industrial turmoil could be dis-
pensed with, and credit must- be given to
him for the good work that he did. Charles
Cameron Kingston has been mentioned as
one who assisted at Broken 11il1 in 1892.
We must always admire the stand adopted
by -him, when an attempt was made to in-
trod uce blacklegs into Broken Hill, anti
Scotty Douglas with his IS scabs had to
get police numbering 200 to protect the men
he wanrted to take to Broken ill. Kings-
ton1 told the New South Wales Government,
if they wnted to send men to scab at
Broken Hill, they must do so at their own.
risk.

3Mr. Marshall: They were the loyalists of
thoir day.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Arr. HOL'MAN: Prior to the tea adjourn-
went I was dealing with the founders of our
compulsory industrial arbitration laws. It
is a different proposition dealing with i-
dustrial miatters to-day as compared with
the early years I speak of. In 1890 and
following years Australia and New Zealand
were riven with industrial trouble. To be a
memter of a Labour organisation in those
days was tantamount to being regarded as -a
criminal. During the Broken Hill upheaval
of 1892 it n-as fimposible for three men to
speak in the street together. W~ere they seen
speaking in such circumistances, the con-
spiracy laws were immediately brought into
operation and men n-ere arrested. Two of
myi working mates were take-n from along-

sieme where we hail bee-n talking as or-
dinary citizens. One received 184 monnths
imprisonment and the other nine months.
The result of the different strikes such as
the miners' strike, the Broken Hill upheaval,
and many others, was that hundreds upon
hundreds of homes were broken up, emn-
ployers were ruined, Broken Hill n-as made
bankru~pt vand meni lost their homes and work
-i wel. We had trouble throughout the
whole of A1'trnlia. To-day there is a much
ea-ier passage fur industrial unions anti
fair and reasonable consideration is usually
given to industrial matters. Beyond nall
Yliadow of douzbt there is a teylnnc to ad-
vance to-Olar. There seems to Ile a. difficulty
infortunately, in gettinff people to under-
stand that the individual must advance in

9n-
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his ideas as to life. That progress Wa been
going on for years. The sooner they realise
that the ordinary man and his wife and
children haye.thq. same a ight to lire as those
occupying the highest positions in the land,
the better it will toe tar the .peaceovl. conduct
of affairs. If that recognition is not at-
corded, and what many people seem to fear,
iiana-ly, a bloody revoluti 'on, follows, it will
be because the workers of this and other
eouatrie$ di4 not get wJanit they -were, en-
titled to. Grave unrest is spreading
in the minds of many advanced
people to-day, and unless necessary
palilutives are at their disposal, the resu,.
may be' inbre dreadful than we dresjn of.
Onfortunajely, wve hare not the same en-
thusiasts now as we' had then. If we hail a
Secretary for Labour in Western Australia
as thiey hail in NXew Zealand, in the days I
s~eak of, thiiigs itould progress much bet-
ter than they are to-day. If we had a man
like 'Mr. Edward Tregear, Secretary for La-
bour in New Zealand, it would he bietter for
all concerned That gentlem an deserves a
measure of credit for his work in the inter-
ests of the working class. The attitude of
the Press at times does not tend to preserve
industrial peace. The Press is too prone to
publish the employer 's side of a dispute
and often the newspapers submit the work-
ers' side to the employers before publishing
it. A Press that styles itself free ought
to give both sides of a question and allow
the people to judge. Should any dispute
arise, let the workers put rp their case and
if it can be controverted by the employers,
let them do SO, but each side should be able
to explain its respective point of viewv Un-
fortunately, that has not been the position.
Almost without exception the Press owned
by the capitalistic class fails to realise that
the community as; a whole has any rights at
all. That is altogether wrong. We are ask-
ing in the Bill for preference to unionists.
I maintain that it should be ranted. While
unions have to conform to the law and while
we have compulsory industrial arbitration as
the method for settling disputes, we should
have preference to unionists.

Mr. North: You would. go further than
the Bill.

Mfr. HOLMAN: I would go much fur-
ther. Possibly no man in Australia has had
a more varied experience of industrial af-
fairs than have 1. I have been mixed up
in many big industrial disputes in various
States. I have fought eases in the State Ar-
bitration Court and in the Federal Arbitra-
tion Court. I have been at the head of what
hare been termed strikes, on many occasions.
In one instance, the strike lasted for five
or six months. I have been mixed up in
much turmoil. I have never been the cause
of men going on strike, much as I have been
termed a disturber of the peace. I know
what it is to suffer from strikes. I had to
leave my eldest child when she was very
yound indeed and borrow money to come
to Western Australia. Here I lived on 27s.

for pver eight weeks, so I know what aid-
fering is. I would not bring about a ces-
sation of work if it could possibly be
avoided. My exlperience ot labour troubles
extending over the whole 0.1 the Common-
wealth, is equalled by yery 'few in Ausb~a-
Hia. .-I preLr to see iodastrikrltrbalilel Set-
tWe by pieaceful means rather than by the
drastic method of strikes. At the Same
tine there are -ovtasiens * %hvn -trikes be-
come absolutely necessary. £ abs afraid
that unless better opportunities are made
available for the settlement of Industrial
disputes, there are greater' ch~anCes than
ever of tin industrial upheaval. L am pre-
pared to do all I possibly can to amnure that-
the workers and tin- people generally receive
what they art- entitled to, namely, a fair
chance to earn a living and te, live devently.
Un fortunately, tMe request for preference
tor unionists Slamuld go further than is pro-
posed in the Bill, With a Labour Admin-
istration in civ-, lireteren-e to u nionists
should have lpe.?u extended in iuunv direc-
tions and men niita a knowledge of indns-
trial laws should hare betan placed in the
important position of administering those
laws. A great mistake was made in
appointing -Mr. Munt to tuidertake this
work. lie was the. man we had trouble
with regarding the 44-hours week some
time ago. Ile was the dy- in the
ointment. In these days when the Press are
condemning the rpresent Government for re-
verting to the 44-hour week, it is refreshing
to look hack on the actions of the Mitchell
(4overnent. In June, 1922, thme Mitchell
Government intended to revert to the 48-
hour week. I was out of the State ut the
time and] I noticed the following telegram
published in the Tasmanian '"Mercury"~:-

The Cabiinet has notified industrial
union employees in the Government ser-
vice of its deccision to revert to the 48
hours' week, and in all instances of a r--
auction of the minimum wage from 1s.
4Id. to 12s. 10d. per day, according to the
railway award, with an allowance of 4s.
for skilled labour. Where an agreement
or award does not exist the change will
operate immediately, but in other cases
notice has been given of the Government's
intention to retire certain employees, and
make alterations in three months' time. A
deputation from the Labour Congress has
pi otesteui to the Government Industrial
Commissioner against the immediate oper-
ation of the change, and pointed out that
the Court previously held such action to
he tantanmount to a lockout. The Commis-
sioner agreed to suspend the notices until
be had consultedl the Crown Solicitor.

That was the dictumn of tbe Mitchell Goy-
erment. They increased hours and re-
duced wages.

lon. Sir James Mitchell: 'No.
Mtr HEOLMfAN\: 'Yes, that is so-
Hems. *Sir -Thaes Mitchell: When was that?
Mr. HOTLMAN: A little over two years

ago.
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Hon. Sir James MitcheU:. I was not here
then. In any case we paid 30 per cent.
mnore in wages than when we took office
first.

Mr. HOLMAN: I am not speaking of
the money paid by the Leader of the Op-
position when be was head of the Govern-
ment. I uan speaking of the action of his
Government in increasing hours and reduc-
ing wages. The policy of the Government
then was to revert to the 48-hour week, -and
they referred the matter to the Crown Soli-
citor, who was the gentleman who held
that Iosition when I was Minister for
Labour, and dealt with the Potosi case.
They found that the decision in that
ease blocked them, for they could not reduce
wages and increase hours without appeal-
ing to the court.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- We paid more
in wages than ever before.

Mr. HOLMAN: That may or may not
be so.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: And we pro-
vided more work, too.

Mr. HIOLMAN: I am speaking of what
actually took place. The remarkable fact is
that at that time Mr. Munt was the represen-
tative of the Mkitchell Government in seeking
to bring about that reduction. Without say-
ing anything derogatory to Mr. blunt I
would prefer to see as Secretary for Lab-
our a man drawn from the ranks of Lab-
out. The industrial unions are entitled to
that because it is impossible to administer
our industrial laws without sympathetic
attention. M~y experience proves that be-
yond a shaudow of a doubt. I have cuttings
from the Press dated June, 1922, dealing
with the action taken regarding the then
Government's intention. They included in-
terviews and deputations led by Mr. MecCal-
ham to discuss the position with Mr. Moauzt.
There is also a statement as to what vias
intended by the Government, and that state-
ment was made by the Acting Premier.
That shows that Sir James Mitchell, who
was then Premier, was not in the State at
the time. I merely desire to draw atten-
tion to these publications in order to show
what direct action was proposed to be taken
by the Government in those days. The
Labour Government to-day are perfectly
within tlleir rights in reducing hours. The
maximum hours are provided in awards and
the Government can reduce hours if they
desire to do so, and it is a matter of great
regret to iac that they did not do it. As
to preference to unionists, a storm 6f oppo-
sition hag come from the other side of the
House. I do not know why that should be.
If anyone should have preference of em-
ployxuen t, especially when the whole indus-
trial life is governed by trode unions, why
should it not be the unionists? In all the
combinations amonest the employers, pre-
ference is given to their own members. No
one can buy timber from any timber mer-
chant at trade rates unless he be a member
of tie association.

Mr. Sampson: But we must have whole-
sale buyers.

Mr. HOLMAX.- And why not give pre-
ference to wholesale sellers--the workeral

Mr. Lutey: The State Sawmills do not
do it. They are in the ring.

'Mr. HOLM1AN: I know they are. As
secretary of the Timber Workers' Union I
once received communications intended for
the secretary of the Sawmillers' Associa-
tion hut wrongly addressed to me. 1
confess I looked through them. They
showed clearly the existence of a combine,
includinag the State Sawmills. Yet what a
howl of indignation goes up whenever we
urge preference to unionists! We can never
control our organ isations unless we have
preference, because without it we cannot
penalise a man.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: That is the
point.

Mr. HIOLMAN: If we had preference to
unionists we could exercise better control
over Our men.

Mr. Sampson:. Do you advocate the ad-
mission of all men to unions?

Air. HOLMAN: I have never yet been
connected with any union that was not open
to all. Yet perhaps that is not quite accur-
ate, because when at times there has been
an influx of certain persons, ?restrietioas
have been imposed. Normally our only de-
sire is to get everyone in the trade into
the union. All this cry about keeping men
out of unions is absolute rot. With one or
two isolated instances, every industrial
union to-day is spending large sums of
money for organising purposes. So this
talk of keeping out men is sheer pifflc.

Mr, Sampson: Does it apply to wharf
lumpers?

Mr. Lutey: The wharf lumpers were ad-
vised by the court to restrict their numbers.

Mr. ]HOLMAN: What is the use of hav-
ing 2,000 men in a union if there be work
offering for not more than 1,000? In times
of trouble, instead of the several Govern-
ments spending the people's money in de-
fence of the workers who cannot protect
themselves, they spend thousands of pounds
assisting employers to bring down wages
and increase houirs. The Mfitchell Govern-
ment were guilty of that, and even the pre-
sent Govern meat have done a little of it, al-
though I hope that in future they will do
what they can to remedy it. The employers
and their representatives in the Arbitration
Court -should not be subsidised by the Gov-
ernment, fur every industrial trouble they
can foment and keep going brings grit to
their mill.

Mr. Taylor: Dae you mean that the Gov-
ernment have subsidised the employers' re-
presentatives for that purpose!

'Mr. George: You will have difficulty in
proving that any G-overnment have done
that.

'Mr. HOLMAN:- I am not making any
Mistnke in this. Mr. W. W. Alcoek has ye-
ceived thousands of pounds from the Gov-
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ernnment, and I can prove that he has de-
layed arbitration matters week after week.

Mr. George: At the instance of the Gov-
ernment?

Mr. HOLMAN: I1 do not know, but since
they were paying him they must be held re-
sponsible.

Mr. Taylor: But he is now in the Fed-
eral Arbitration Court.

Mr. HJOLMAN: Yes, and he was paid
for his work in the State court as well. If
public money is spent in protecting any-
body, it should be spent in protecting the
workers. In no industry in Australia, ex-
cept perhaps wool-growing, have greater
profits been made than in the timber indus-
try. The State Sawmills made over £60,000
profit last year, and the railway sawmill is
making from 30 to 40 per cent, profit on its
capital. All the units of the timber com-
bine give preference to their members.
They could all pay considerably higher
royalties and freights than they pay at
present, and still make big profits.

Mr. Taylor: The State Sawmills have
not altered their system recently, have theyl

Mr. HOLMAN; I do not know, but I do
know that they hare not improved it. If
the State has industries, why should not the
the arbitration law apply to them! In the
past Governments have besen exempted owing
to the idea that they should not be made par-
ties to hearings before the Arbitration
Court. But often enough they have fought
with Government money in the assistance of
private employers, and I say they should be
made a party to every award issuied for any
industry in which they may he operating.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Do the Government
belong to the associationt

Mr. IJOLMAN: 'The late Government
did. Why, then, should not the arbitration
law apply to State industries$ A Labour
Government, instead of forcing workers into
the Arbitration Court, ought to carry out
the policy frequently enunciated on the plat-
form, and enter into industrial agreements
with their employees.

Mr. Taylor: That is all very well at
election time, but it is of no use now.

Mr. IJOLMAN: T found it all right as
far hack as 20 years ago. As Minister I
refused to allow a case to go to the court,
maintaining as I did that Government de-
partments should he able to mauke satisfac-
toryp agreements with their employees. The
extension of the term ''worker'' is quite
necessary. Tn the past the Act has been
cramped in that respect. Why shoald not
every worker have his or her case heard by
the eourtl I am in favour of the existing
system of two lay members of the court.
It is a very wise one, as I know from ex-
perience. As to the period for which the
president should he appointed, it seems to
me that Parliament ought to retain power
to remove the president,

'Mr. Taylor: Would you remove him by
the same methods as is employed for the re-

nioval of a judge of the Supreme Court,
namely, the affirmation of both Houses of
Parliament?

Mr. HOLMAN:; I would not put a
president of the Arbitration Court above
a judge of the Supreme Court. There
is nothing novel in proposing that the
president of the court should be a lay-
man. That was attempted over 20 years
ago, although the amendment did not pass.
To .invest the court with jurisdiction to
settle all industrial disputes is to give it
veer widle powers. However, if it 'dli have
the effect of preventing or settling dis-
putes, by all means give the court the power.
The boards are an innovation, but I am not
one to place a great deal of confidence in
thenm. They may prove stuccesful, but of
that I have very gra~e doubts. Compulsory
conferences convened by the president or
anyone else are not likely to he a great
,success. I hove sat in many conferences,
jut very little progress has been made in
them. Trhe retrospective pay clause is one
of the best amendments in the Bill. It will
be an incentive to the employers, at any
rate, to see that the award is finalised as
soon as possible. I was probably the first
union representative in Australia to secure
retrospective pay. We obtained it in the
first Afurehison goldfields ease in 1903
when portion of the award was made
retrospective. It was the first decision
that Mr. Justice Burnaide gave.

Mr. Taylor: It was owing to the court
not meeting, or to congestion in the court,
was it not?

Mr. HOLMAN : No, the conciliation
hoard had made a decision; the employers
appealed against it, and the judge made the
award retrospective in regard to those who
had reduced wages.

Mr. Taylor: That was quite proper.
Mr. HOLMAN: Yes. The next retro-

spective pay secured was in 1913 in connec-
tion with the timber dispute. I got the em-
ployers to sign an agreement providing for
retrospective pay before the court started
the hearing. The employers, instead of
paying Is. a day for 12 months, paid ad.
a day.

Mr. George: I suppose they raised the
price of timber so as to make quite sure.

'Mr. HOLMEAN: The bon. member knows
foil well no timber merchantwould do that[
Despite the talk on the Opposition side
about the decrease in hours leading to an
increase in the cost of living, I point out
that immediately the hours in the timber
indlustry were increased, the price of timber,
both local and imported, was advanced. I
have actual proof of that.

Mr. George: I suppose that was a sort
of insurance.

Mr. HOLMAN: It upsets the argument
used on the other side. I have not yet econe
across an instance of a decrease in hours
hovine resulted in on increase in the cost
of living. ruder the timber award de-
livered by 'Mr. Justice Hingins we gut con-
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siderabis retrospective pay, amounting in
Western Australia to £110,00.0 or £120,000.
That u-as only right, because the employers
had delayed the hearing of the case as long
as they could. In the latest award we also
secured retrospective pay, but not so much
.as the men were entitled to. So long as
industrial disputes are settled by arbitra.
tion, I hope retrospective pay will be
allowed, because it is absolutely essential for
the protection of the worker. The basic
wage is an important question. Our basic
wage means a bare existence for a man
with a family, and it should be considerably
increased. The method of computing the
basic wagc for Western Australia is most
unfair. Although the rent of a four or five-
roomed brick house in Perth is the same as
that in. Melbourne to within a penny, and
although the cost of food and groceries is
12' per cent, higher in Perth titan in Mel-
bourne, the cmputation of the basic wage
,on Ruibbs' figures gives a rate 9s. 6d. higher
for M1elbourne than for Perth. The reason
is that the rentals of ail houses are included;
those in Melbourne are of a much better
class than those in Perth, and therefore the
basic wvage works out higher for Mfelbourne.
The worker lives in a house having not
more than four or Aive rooms, and the rent
paid in the two capitals is practically the
same.

M,\r. George: That is a bit of a conun-
,drum.

Mr. HOLMAN: No, it is simply, diu& to
tbe method of computing rents, because in
Melhourne houses having 20 rooms would he
included.

Mr. Georlge: You would not seriously con-
tend that a 20-roomevd cottage was necessary
for a worker?

Mr, HOLMAN: No, all he requires is a
four or five-roomed house. But these figures
show that the computation of the basic wage
is unfair to Western Australia. For a four
or five-roomed wooden house the rent is
lower in Perth, but on all four and
five-roomed houses the difference between
the two capitals is about 4s. per week.
The main question exercising the minds of
the people is that of the 44-hour week. I
would have preferred to see a straight-out
Bill brought down and the question fought
on its own.

Mr. Taylor: That was the proper way to
do it.

Mr. HOLMTAN:- That was done in New
South Wales. There they had a 44-hour
week in force for some years, and immedi-
etelr the Labour Government were defeated.
the Act was repealed. Many employers,
however, never reverted to the 48-hour week
as they could have done. The 44-hour prin-
ciple placed in an Arbitration Bill does not
corver the whole of the workers, because the
members of any federated union will not
be able to participate in the benefit unless
they get a State award. Anyone with the
silightest knowledge of industrial affairs
knows that it is not possible to get awards

(37]

in the State courts for certain industries.
In the early days of the timber 'workers'
troubles one State was held up against an-
other. Competition was mentioned and it
ilas argued that timber was so much cheaper
in Tasmania or in Queensland than some-
where else. Therefore, there must be a
Federal award. However, this meaure will
not cover federated workers.

Mr, George: Do you want a uniform
wage throughout Australia?

Mr. HOLMAN: Not of necessity. If ne
liars a basic wage set, it might vary in
different parts.

Mr. George: But it would be a uniform
wage.

Mr. HJOLMAN: A uniform wage would
be advisable for industries operating all
over Australia. Just as the previous Gov-
ernument endeavoured to enforce their policy
of a 4S-hour week, so the present Govern-
meat should have eaforced the 44-hour wveek
when they bad an opportunity. I would
refuse to advocate a 44-hour week unless I
could show it was capable of being carried
into effect and would prove successful. Un-
less I was absolutely sure of that, I would
not advocate it, but I would tell the people 1
represent that I had found it would not be
a success, and that they must knuckle down
to the inevitable. We had the 44-hour week
observed in the State Sawmills in Western
Australia for a considerable time, and de-
spite the fact that the officers contended that
they could not make a success of the busi-
niess, they inade greater profits during that
period than ever before.

Mlr. George: That might have been the
result of the work of the management.

Mr. HOLMIAN: I have proved by demons-
trations from other countries that over 90
per cent, of the losses in industries were due
to bad management. The member for Mur-
ray-Wellington (Mr. George) knows full
well that that is where the losses occur.
Yet the officers are ready to turn round and
say, "It is due not to mismanagement, but
to reduced hours." The member for 'Mur-
ray-Wellington knows that hours and wages
nre a secondary cons ideration; management
is the eqsieare of successe.

Mr. George: Ever 'yhody does not agree
wvith my ideas of managemient.

'Mr. North: You say the Bill does not
go far enough?

Mr. HIOLMAN: Yes, and I believe the
hon. member, with his intelligence and desire
to learn, will agree with me and will not
offer the strenuous opposition he indicated.
The biggest inquiry made regarding the 44-
hour week was in the timber industry. The
member for Menies (Mr. Panton) quoted.
extensively from thc material used in that
ease. That material wss gathered from all
over the world. Publicntions were obtained
by the trades and labour councils throughout
Australia from every source whence it was
possible to gather information, and that in-
formation satisfied Mr. Justice Higgins that
the 44-hour week was thoroughly warranted.
There is no necessity for me to repeat the
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figures adduced by '.%r. Panton. They were
used in that case, and also on the applica-
tion of the employers for a variation against
the Timbe-r Worikers' Union. I would not ad-
vocate thle 44-hour week if I were not abso-
lutely certain that the systemt was workable.
Wei speak of a 44-hour week, but to my
mind dint is a misnomer. We should apesak
of it as ain S-hour day. Some work the
44 hours in five days. I do not agree
with that at all. What I advocate when I
advocate the 44-hour week is really
the 8-hour day. Probably at no time in the
history of the world was the question of the
hours of labour so prominent in the minds
of the people as after the close of the great
war. Indeed, during the grave days of the
war those in authority realised what stren-
uous efforts the workers were making to as-
sist themi to win the war, and they realised
that maillions of workers were gathered to-
gether to fight in behalf of the allies, and
therefore they realised that tte workers
were entitled to something better, and they
made up their minds to give them something
better. That brought about the article of
the Versailles Treaty which applies to regn-
lation of the hours of labour. It was re-
cognised then that the 8-hour day should
be granted. Undoubtedly a promise to that
effect was given. During the struggle noth-
ing was too good for the workers, hut a re-
markable change took place when the war
was over. After the hours had been de-
creased in many industries, employers be-
gan to increase thenm again throughout the
world. The hours worked during 1920, 1921,
and 1922 were shorter than ever before, and
I believe production was greater. I do not
want to go hack into the history of long
hours of labour, but I will quote from the
"Operative Builder,'' page 36-

The demand for shorter hours holds a.
foremost place in the struggle between
capital and labour and has recently re-
ceived international recognition. The Ver-
sailles Treaty places the regulation of
the hours of labour and the establishment
of an S-hour day at the head of its in-
dustrial programme, and it was inc-luded
in the draft convention drawn up by the
International Congress at Washington in
1919 for the consideration of the States
included in the League of 'Nations. The
f actory system brought the community
facee to face 'with the problemt of a de-
fenepless and overworked working class,
and the nineteenth century witnesses the
beginning of the agitation for shorter
hours. Between 1802 and 18944 four Acts
were passed. The hours of apprentices and
children under I8 were limited to 12 and
night work was prohibited, while those
of women in factories were limited to 12
exclusive of meal time. The 10-hour day
agitation began under (lustIer in 1830,
and was taken tip in Parliament first by'
Sadler and then by Lord Shafteshorv.
By 1840 it had beeomc the general wwae-
tire of the tradle, although ail Act to that
effect was onliy passed in 19- and was

then restricted to woemen and children.
Owing to the condition of 'work in the
Latn-ashire mills, however, the hours of
women anid children there governed those
of the men, and the Act of 1847 and sub-
sequent Acts made the 10-hour day applic-
able to other trades. The nine-hour day
was first brought seriously in to promin-
ene by the London masons (1853) and
carpenters (1857). The rejection of a
memorial submitted to the employers by the
building trade operatives in 1858 le~d to
a strike which ended indecisively in 1860.
The nine-hour day was, however, secured
by the engineers, who struck repeatedly
in 1871 and 1872. The eight-hour day
(the normal working day in the Mfiddle
Agos-Thorold Rogers: Six Centuries of
Work and Wages'') was first advocated
in England by Owen in 1817. It was an
important plank in thle revolutionary
movements of 1841R, and the International
Working Mt-n's Association of 1864. In
1869 a, resolution in favour of it wsh passed
nt the Trades Union C'ongress. The move-
ument was at it' height in 1887 when a.
Mliners' Eight-hour Bill was introduced
into the Commons, and in that Year the
Hluddersfield Corporation granted the
eight-hour day to its tramway servants.
After this the agitation gradually died
down. The Miners' Eight-hour Bill of 1908
marked the first interference of the leg-
islature with the hours of adult labour.

In America, where the movement began
after the Cuban War, factory legislation
is dealt with by the separate States, but the
Federal Government and several States have
passed an eight-hour law which applies to
workmen on Government work. In New
Zealand and Australia the movement came
to a head about 1850. The eight-hour day
was secured in Vietoria in 1856,' and the
other States soon followed. On -the Con-
tinent a mass of legislation was introduced
between 1908 and 1911. Strikes in favour
of a reduction of hours have been neither
so numerous nor so successful as those for
anl increase of wages, as employers, not be-
ing able to foresee the effect of a shorter
wrorking day, have generally resisted the de-
mnand for it. Shorter hours, -resulting in the
improved health and greater efficiency of
the workers and in smoother working
through fewer breaks for meals, lead to a
more economical use of fixed capital and a
reduction in general expenses. In time-work
a shortened day must mean an increased
staff, but where, as in factories, the work
consists. in the production of quantities, this
does not necessarily result. In some trades
shortened hours lead to a rearrangement of
shifts, with the result that more men are
employed, production is increased, and the
cost of uroduetion per unit lowered.

''Thus the arts of production would
progrss more rapidly. the nstional divi-
dend would inrease. working men would
be able to earn higher wazyes without
temptingr capital to migrate to countries
xyhiere wages were lower, and all 1 -lasqer
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of society would reap benefits from the
change. 'I-3arshall: ''Principles of
Economies,'' 1., p. 780.

The improvement of machinery makes the
,shorter working day more practicable and
necessary, while the reduction of the work-
lug day results in the improvement of moach-
iniery.

'"When industry is socially controlled
the protlein of the working day will pre-
sent fewer difficulties than it does in the
transition period. The enormous econo-
inies of collective ownership and or-
ganisation, accompanied by those financial
educational and social reforms which have
been suggested, will increase production
so considerably that the maximum
material icquirements of the community
wsill be supplied by a, working day which
will involve no physical exhaustion and
will leave abundant leisure for the satis-
faction of social and intellectual life.''-
Philip Snowden: "Labour and the New
World."

We find the member for Katanning (Mr.
Thomson) asserting that a reduction of
hours increases the cost of living. How-
ever, the award obtained by the Amal-
gamated Society of Woodworkers, embrac-
ing carpenters practically throughout the
civilised world, says--

Working time of 44 hours per -week
shall proceed throughout the year, ex-
cept during the period of summertime as
determined by statute, when the working
time shell be extended to 46i; hours per
week by adding half-an-hour to each of
the first five days of the week. Nothing
in this award shall prevent employers
and operatives in any area, or town, fromt
maintaining by mutual consent the 44
hours week throughout the year.'

The member for Kataing said that hours
must remain long in order that we may
meet competition. In the United States,
while the rate is oqe dgllar 20 cents per
boor, the working week consists of only 44
hours. It is a. remarkable thing that prac-
tically the only places in the British Em-
pire working 48 hours are Perth and other
centres of Western Australia. That re-
mirkable fact calls for some explanation.
In Brisbane and throughout Queensland the
hours are 44, and the same position obtains
in New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania,
end South Australia, excepting Port Au-
gusta, and in the building trade throughout
Western Australia.

'Mr. North.- But those hours were not
fixed by Parliament.

2%r. HOLMAN: No; but that does not
make any difference. if everybody is
agreed, there is no need for an Act of Par-
liament. Innumerable cases have been
quoted where 44 hours obtain. To show the
grave injustice under which the timber
workers have laboured, let me mention that
during the progress of their case before the
Federal Arbitration Court William 'Morris
Hughes, then Prime Minister, introduced au

amendment of the Federal Arbitration Act
to prevent Mr. Justice Higgins from pro-
ceeding with what was known as the
Hours Case. Bleyond a shadow of doubt
that was done at the instigation of the
employers. The next decision of the Full
Arbitration Court, given by Justices Duffy,
Powers, and Rich, retused the application
mnade by three or four unions for a 44-hour
uieel..

Mr. -North: I draw attention to the state
of the I-ouse-

Mr. Lutey: I draw attention to the fact
that the hont. member is not in his scat while
drawing attention to the state of the House.

.%r. North: I again draw attention to
the state of the House.

Bells rung and a quorum formed.
Mr. HOLMAN. After the decision

of the Federal Arbitration Court in
favour of the 44-hour week, deputy
presidents were appointed, In the
circumstances we had no possible chance
of retaining the 44-hour week, as it would
appear that the odud of Mr. Deputy Presi-
dent Webb was made up before the enm-
ployers' application for a variation to 48
hours was heard.

'Mr. George: That is not so.
Mr. HOLMAN: I will read an ex-

tract from the report of the pro-
ceedings to show the strength of the
case put up when the 44-hour week -was
maintained for the majority of the unions
in Australia-

His Honour: The decision of the Full
Court reversed the decision of Mr. Justice
Higgins. It reversed the decision so far
as the new standard was fixed.

Mr. Corke: The standard hours, yes.
Hlis Honour:- And from then the stand-

ard observed by this Court is 48.
Mr. Hfolman: In that event our case

was judged before we went into court at
all. We had no hope. If we cannot get
beard in court, I say that the men are
justified in taking action outside.

flis Honour: I do not assent to that.
Mr. Holmian: According to Your

Honour's. statement our case was pre-
judged before we went into court. I say
that with all due deference.

His Honour: I made that statement in
miy judgment. I said straight out that in
my opinion the standard had been altered
by the decision of the Full Court before I
was appointed.

I was appointed to deal with the question
of hours and I would not he acting pro-
perly if I did not take action in this direc-
tion. The State Sawmills enjoyed the 44
hours for some time and the men emnloyed
by those mills were unjustly treated by the
Government in not having meted out to them
the same consideration as was extended to
other Government employees.

Mr. George interjected.
Mr. HOL"MAN: I am net one to say thit

there should not be overtime, but if a mnan
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is called to work overtime hie should be paid
for it.

Air. George: I thought that was all set-
tied in the awards.

-Mr. HOLMAN: It is. Although the State
Sawmills are not bound by the award tihere
have been hundreds of breaches of that
award committed by those mills. That is a
state of affairs that should be rectified. I
went exhaustively into the question of the
44 hours, and Ilam prepared to show on the
statvments of eminent authorities that a re-
duction of hours has not affected output,
that it has increased output. The 44-hour
wreek is not a new proposal; it was in e-
istence on the -aurcxison in 1893. Some of
the mines there did not work their men more
than 44 hours. The same period of work
was in force in Queensland mines many years
before that. As a matter of fact in the last
15 years the 44-hour week has been almost
universal in Queensland. We bear it
said that there should he eight hours work,
eight hours sleep and eight hours recreation.
Everyone knows full well that this is not
an equal distribution of the 24 hours, not
by any means. First of all, let us make
sure of the eight hours' sleep; next let us
make sure of the eight hours recreation and
we will give eight hours work from what
is left. Almost every worker is called upon
to do ten hours work instead of eight hours,
that is, when the preparation for work is in-
cluded. On the suhject of hours, it
would be well if the opponents of
shorter hours were to read some of
these pamphlets I have here, not-
ably one on "Industrial Fatigue" with a
memorandum on sickness by Lord Henry
Bentinek, and an Australian publication
"Welfare Work; Bulletin 15,'' issued by
the Bureau of Science and Industry, and a
third "Help for tNunition Workers.'' These
publications deal with the question of hours
and the subject is treated by scientific men.
The several works were quoted extensively
in support of the reduction of hours when
the timber workers' case was before the
court. On page 7 of "'Industrial Fatigue"
issued in 1918, we find this-

A report upon Industrial Fatigue at
the present moment must of necessity be
somewhat incomplete in c~haracter. The
study of the question is as yet in its in-
fancy; the experiments already carried
out are limited and there is still a vast
field of work in front of pioneers who will
investigate the whole matter in a scientific
spirit. Both employers and workers fal
as yvet to understand that in industry it is
not the immediate return that counts.
They must take a much larger view and
organise their factories and their count-
ing houses on a basis that will give the
best of themselves and their workpeople
for the whole of their lives to their coun-
try. Their employer should grasp the
fact that even if he loses a fraction of this
year's profits by adopting shorter hours,
his indirect gains in the future will be
measured by a higher standard of work,

of health and of happiness on the part of
his workers with a consequent reflection
of these benefits on the community in gen-
eral. His profits, too,' perhaps, after an
initial fall are likely to maintain a steady
increase. The workers in the turn must
be taught to realise that high earnings
for short spells are not remunerative, it
they wean that their earning capacity
spread over the whole of their working
life is thereby diminished by inferior
health,

In the timber industry we see some of the
finest types of manhood God ever put
breath into. Men in the prime of life
break down between 30 and 40 years of
age with what is known as axeman's heart.
The member for Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith)
knows that what I say is true. For a short
period those men can go out and by exer-
erting abnormal strength they wreck their
constitutions and die early. True, they earn
big money in a short time, but at what a
cost! Lord Henry Bentinck, M.P., has some
illuminating statements to make. DO not
forger that these statements are made nut
by a union secretnry, but by one of the
titled gentry in England. Hle deals with
these matters from a scientific point of
view, and I trust members will listen to
what that authority has to say. There is
a tendency to-day to force men to accept
piece work when it is well known that while
they are making high wages human life is
being destroyed.,W want population and
it should be our duty to preserve -rather
than to destroy life.

IMr. Taylor: You do not believe in piece
or contract work!

.Mr. HOLMAN: I do not. Let me tell
the hon. member that I worked underground
at a depth of iSO00ft. in Bendigo before 1
was 13 years of age, and rotten dynamite
was used then, too, I worked at that age
as hard as anyone ever did. Before I was
24 years of age I was managing a mine in
this State, and never reduced wages;
as a matter of fact I prevented wages
from being reduced. Lord Bentinek says--

For the sake of the country, which will
need the best energies of each of its citi-
zens to repair the wastages of war, it is
incumbent upon both masters and men to
co-operate, to discover in each trade, the
"uaptimum" which a man can give dur-
ing the day, the best conditions under
which he can perform his task, and the
scientific way of doing his particular piece
of work.

Hon. members will surely agree with those
remarks, and to agree with them we should
give consideration to the requests being
made by this side of the House in respect
of a universal 4-hour week.

Mr. North:- Are you not prepared to
trust the court in that matterY

Mr. HOL.MAN: No. 'Very few in Aus-
tralia have had as much to do with fight-
ing the hours question as r.
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Ifr. Teesale: You are losing time; you
should be president of the Arbitration
Cowlt.

Mr, HLOLMAN: If I were I would give
decisions that would be fair and not like
some that have been given in the past. I
hap pened to be appointed arbitrator in a
case same time back and my decision pre-
veiited the parties becoming involved in
what would have been an expensive law-
suit. Afterwards I had the satisfaction of
receiving letters of thanks fromn both sides
for thle part I took fin the matter.

Mr. Teesdiale: That is the only reason
why you are here to-day; it wras the only
thing that saved your bacon.

11r, iLM If giving satisfaction
will always save the bacon, the hon. mem-
ber will never be saved. Let mo quote fur-
ther from Lord Beatinek 'a work on page
1 1-

N.othking can stifle these new ideals of
industry. No\t only are the human heart
and human intelligence with them, but
human competition is forcing them.
These truths gaining ground in America
fire beginnking to be recognised amongst
industrial magnates of England.

He foes on then to point out the difference
between hours and output. That was pre-
war experience in England, and adds-

lt 1843 an inquiry mode for the Second
Ubildren's Employment Commission by
Mr. J. L. Kennedy as to the cloth print
works in Lancashire, Cheshire, and Derby-
shire, showed how the system of long
hours resulted in deteriorated output.
Yr. Mann: You cannot apply the con-

ditions of those days to the present time-
Mr. HOLMAN: But what obtained in

those days obtains at the present time. I
will show directly that shorter hours have
actually resulted in increased output. Lis-
ten to this-

One firm tried to run their mill 15 hours
a day and found that after the first
month output began to fall off in both
quantity nd quality. By the fourth
month of the trial the spoiled work had
doublerd and production had fallen from
100 per cent. to 90 per cent. They at-
tributed this to the gradual exhaustion of
the worker.

The relationship between the hours of
labour and output was first gone into in
1843. 1 will further quote from "CIndus-
trial Fatigue':-

In 1893 a very important experiment
was undertaken by the Salford Ironworks,
Manchester. For a whole year the work
was measured, and in 1894 the results
were able to be seen. Previous to the
trial year the week 's work was first 54
hours and later 53. For the trial- year it
was reduced to 48 hours. Results-I,
under the 48-hour week production in-
creased. 2, Though the pieceworkers lost
slightly during the year the falling off
diminished as the year advanced, showing
a steady adaptation to the altered condi-
tions of work, In the first three

months they had earned 1.75 per cent.
less than the standard pieeewtrvk wages.
In the second period they earoea 1.58 per
cent. lost. In the third'period the:- earned
only 0.78 per cent. less, so that at die end
of the year the difference inl all ?rob-
ability disappeared entirely. 3, TIhere
was a great improvement in lost tase.
'Under the 53-hour systemn the time Wit
averaged 2.46 per cent.

This shows that production increased when
the hours were reduced to 48,

Mr. George: At Cliat rote if you reduced
the hours to 30 you woulsl get a greater
output.

Mr. ROLMANV: That alloy be so ini cer-
tan rirfcuimfnuces. By a gradlual improve-
me~nt ill ma~chinery and a gradulal reduction
in hours . I-roduction dlid increase in3 those
cia -4. 'I le work continues-

In 1894 the ).ours of labour of about
43,001) people in Government factories
and workshops were reduccd to an aver-
age of 48 hours a wveek. In 1905, after
trying the experiument for 11 years, the
War Office stated that the following re-
suiltsi had beeni noticeri :-l, A saving in
time through the greater promptness of
men lin stopping and re-starting work;
2, Greater regularity in attendance; 3,
An improvement in the men 's physical
condition with a consequent increase in
working capacity; 4, Although piecework
rates had not been increased the average
earnings of the mn had not been sen-
sibly altered; 5, It bad not been found
necessary to increase the number of day
workers. In 1905 the Admiralty, after
tryinig the reduced hours for 11 years,
reported: That the cost of production
at the doack yards compared favourably
with thme cost previous to the introduction
of the 48-houtr week.

This was the opinion of the Admiralty 20
years ago. Oa page 1-5 the publication says,
after quoting a decrease inl the workinlg
hours-

The relative output per working hour in-
creased from 100 to 123, and the total
output was 8 per cent. greater.

Engineering: Tn a big engineering
firm which has lately adoptedl a 48-hour
week instead of one of 54 hours, statis-
tics have been carefully collected aind re-
cords taken of the wages earned for the
four weeks preceding the change and for
the four weeks following it. Results:
1, When the longer hours were worked
there was a good deal of bad time-keep-
in a. Since the change to shorter hours
there seems to be almost complete uni-
formity of hours worked. Employees
have lost practically no time at all. 2,
Out of 203 cases examined there were
only four women who could not earn as
much in 48 hours as in 54. Those who
worked quits steadily under both systems
and lost no time earned slightly more
working the shorter hours.

Print ing-In the printing trade, where
the hours were reduced just before the
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war frjoin 53 to .50 hours weekly the same
results appear.

Shirt factory-In a shirt factory, work-
ing 10 hours a dlay, the average wages
earned by the women wvere 6s. 66. to 7s.
a week. Au 8-hour day was introduced,
and instead of the earnings sinking to
vanishing point, as they anticipated, the
workers found that they practically
doubled their output and earned on ani
average 14s. a week.
'Mr. Sampson: Uip to what point are the

hours reducible?

Mr. H1OLMAN: With imjlroved macbin-
cry, greater scope for production, greater
knowledge in mechanical repairs, and the
exercise of greater skill, there is no saying
to what extent hours may be red.,cihle with
benefit to all concerned. the publication
continues-

Clerical work-The output in clerical
work is not so easy to measure, but from
various experinients made and records
take,. there is abundant proof that in
work which involves mental cencentra-
tion the hours worked normally in offices
might be shortened with advantage to the
quality of the work done. In a corres-
pondenice office in which the kcind of cleri-
cal work lends itself to measurement, it
was found that 40 per cent, of the total
day's output was done in the first 2%/
hours, 31.85 per cent, in the second
period of 2'/A hours, and 28.15 per cent.
in the third period of 21, hours. In the

-office of a railway company some years
ago the lack of a sufficient staff led to n
accumulation of arrears, and in order to
cope with then, the members of the staff
worked for several months froam 9 a.m.
until midnight. They made no impression
on the arrears at all; in fact the accumu-
lation became greater, and at lest the
chief of staff said that whatever happened
he would not allow such long hours to
continue. He insisted that all work should
cease at 6 p.m. Shortly after the shorter
hours were adopted it was found that the
arrears were being gradually overtaken,
and at the end of a few months there were
Done left. Thus it appears that a great
deal more work was done with six hours
less time per day.

Drapery-The drapery trade has given
a good deal of thought to hours and in-
dustrial fatigue of workers in sedentary
occupations, and as the result of careful
consideration they have decided upon 48
hours a week as the ''optinum.'' They
found that fewer hours had a considerable
effect oa output, but that longer hours
resulted in over-fatigue and consequent
loss of time. They have therefore stan-
dardised the hours at 48 and emphasised
the importance of a week-end rest. They
consider that the weekly half-holiday is
of infinitely greater value to employees
on Saturdays than in the middle of the
week.

Kent reportPerhaps the most strik-
ing instances of increased output ander
shorter hours are to be found in rrof.
Kent's report. A number of tests were
made in the winding room~ of a factory
engaged in makting surgical dressings.
The majority of the workers worked 12
hours a day. One woman decided for her-
self that she could do more in eight hours,
and accordingly worked only from 8.30
to .5.30. Her work was compared care-
fully with that of three other women ad-
hering to the ordinary day of 12 hours.
Iii 160 hours her total w-as 52,429 bob-
bins as complared with an average of
48,'529 bobbins in 236-7 hours fromt the
other three woikers.

A correspondent in the ''Times'' of
September 13t0, 1917, who wrote as chair-
ihan of an engineering works, stated that
as the result of a statistical examination
of the work over a period of three mouths
followinq a reduction in hours fromn 54
to 4.9 per week they found (1) the out-
put had inci-eased by 44 per cent, under
the shorter hours; (2) the loss of time
per woman per week was very largely re-
duced. In a further letter of September
17th he stated that with a )4-hour week
the average loss of time per woman was
12 hours a week, making the effective
week 42 hours. When the hours were re-
duced to 48 the loss of time per week was
only four hours, making an effective
week of 44 hours, it is therefore not
surprising that the output was increased
considerably. Instances of the effect of
long hours upon lost time will be found
in Appendix E of this report uinder a
separate study of eases taken at a muni-
tions court, In considering the subject
from every point of view the advantage
to output of shorter hours and the elim-
ination of lost time seems induhitable.

Spoiled work.-Any study of the effect
on output of shorter hours would be in-
complete without a reference to the elim-
ination of spoiled work following upon a
reduction of hours. The question of
spoiled work is closely bound up with sick-
ness and lost time, because in many in-
stances it is a result of the former and
a cause of the latter-in the sense of time
lost inside and not outside the factory.
In the introduction reference was made
to the attempt of a firm to run their
mills 15 homirs a day. It was found that
by the end of the fourth month the
spoiled work had doubled, owing to the
gradual exhaustion of the workers.

A letter from William Crawford, Presi-
dent of W. J. Crawford & Sons, to Mr.
flumni, International President Granite
Cutters' Association, December 19, 1912,
contains the following interesting facts:
Accurate records were kept by the firm
anid it was found (1) a man accomplished
more in 9 hours than he did in 10; (2)
the some man accomplished more in eight
hours thin he did in nine.
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A statement like this must carry great
weight. Here is another extract dealing
with chemicals-

Results found by Mr. Fromont at the
Engis Chemical Works.-The productivity
of the workman is measured with abso-
lute exactness since his work is, so to
speak, weighed. The general conditions
of work have remained the same. In ant
8-hour day (7% hours actual work) the
same men at the same furnaces, with the
same tools and raw material have pro-
duced as much as before in a 12-hour
day (10 hours actual work). It goes
without saying that the cost of production
per ton is less, that wages are the same,
and that both employer and men are
benefited.

Glass-Extracts from a paper by Ern-
est Abbe on ''The economic significance
of a abkorter working day"t Herr Heyc,
the proprietor of large glass works of
Gerrigheim, near Dusseldorf, reduced the
working day fromn 12 and 11 hours to a
normal eight hours. He reports
that in a very short time there
was produced wvithout increase of
stall as mch as before the reduction.
When they reduced the hours from 2 a
day to .9 a day they foundl: (1) 30 men
did a~s much in 8 hours as 31 men did in
9 hours. (2) Even if all the work was
paid by results, the increased output is
only temporarily obtainable by lengthen-
ing the hours of work, and after a, short
timue the output under lengthened hours
falls bark to what it was in the shorter
day. (3) Even where workmen have no
interest in doing as muich iii the shorter
hours: where, on the contrary, they have
interest iii not doing as, munch, neverthe-
less the same result is obtained-no
diminution of product occurs.

It follows therefore frin these results
that if a man can dto a certain day's work
in S~ hours and he is compelled to spend 10
hours at it, it is pure waste power of men.
The length of working hours comes up for
consideration in three different aspects:
(1) Shortened hours and increased in-
tensity; exertion the same if certain
limits of speed are not exceeaed. (2) In
estimating the "wasted power'' of man,
analogy with the machine. (3) Ia con-
sidering occupation (shorter work-longer
time for rest).

Without pressing mathematical conclu-
sions farther, it is evident that, when this
relation of work to rest is correctly
grasped, the shorter day not only leaves
the dnay 's output unchanged bat may im-
prov-e it. If we could accurately gauge
the mathematical relation we would find
that there was 'an "Optimum'' for each
person, namiely, time shortest possible time
in which the longest possible product
could be achieved.

He then goes on to deal with the member-
ship of unions in relation to sickness re-
turns. This is a work that throws some

light upon the question. Thea -we have a
pamphlet on "Welfare Work," a Common-
wealth official bulletin published in Aus-
tralia in 1919. Dealing with the produvtion
of munitions during the war it states--

Inevitably this policy-or lack of one-
brought unhappy results, and by the mid-
dle of 1915 'a crisis had been reached-
Output was the first consideration, but it
was rapidly forced upon the national con-
sciousness that output depended upon a
vast number of labour conditions. Ex-
cess of hours, insanitary factories, lack
of rest and recreation, bad housing, poor
food, low wages, ill-health, all had their
effect on fatigue, output, and the temper
of the workers.

Naturally so. There is other very in-
teresting matter contained in this publi-
cation. It deals with the health of
munition workers. Referring to the prob-
lems of labour unions it states that the
position became acute in 1914. References
are made to -Mr. Ford and some of his
works, and interesting in formation is given
showing the change in employees respecting
long hours. Throughout these publications
there is much that must appeal to the in-
telligence of hion. members. I object to
some interjections that are being made when
I am speaking on behalf of the welfare of
men, women and children.

Mr. Teesdale: I am talking to myself I
Mr. HOLaMAN: Those who indulge in

idiotic interjections are, apparently, not
much interested in this question. if a little
more consideration were given to the welfare
of the human race instead of giving displays
of foolishness and empty hen dedness some
progress might be made.

Mr. Taylor: That is the stuff to give
them.

Mr. HOLMIAN: But I sin afraid it does
not carry much weight with fools.

Mr. Teesdale: I will look up the Staqnd-
ing Orders on that point.

MT. HOLMAN: Dealing with the shorter
working day, the pamphlet states-

Now that opinion generally is accept-
ing the 48-hour week as a maximum, Many
welfare men arc experimenting with still
shorter hours. Miss Tarbell gives Ameri-
can instances of this: First, an employer
in the granite industry whose establish-
ment of the S-hour day gave such success-
ful results that he began in 1912 to try
seven hours, with a resultant further in-
crease in production; second, a New York
laundry, which by organising the collec-
tion and delivery of goods, was able to
abolish alternating periods of slackness
and excessive pressure, and to reduce
hours to 40%._; third, a big clothing fac-
tory at CIleveland, which reduced its hours
to an average of 4.5 a week, declnring that
this shouldI be the general rule in all in-
stances, since human ener'- flagged andE
tired rapidly beyond that point.

These Lire examples of what is happening
to-dlay- Opposition members asked those
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sitting on the Government side of the House
to show what had been the experience with
the reduced inorking week. I have endeav-
oured to show by these quotations what has
been done by men who have devoted their
Jives to the task. Surely when such in-
stances are brought forward they should
appeal to the intelligence and feelings of
hon. members, and they should result ia
fair consideration being given to the mea-
sure. It after a fair and reasonable trial
it is tound that we are going back, I will
advocate going back to the highest produc-
ing lpoter and highest striving for wvelfare
and life. These are facts that . have been
quoting. I doubt if oany members have
read these pauiphleta or know of their ex-
istence.

Mr. Marshall: Their speeches show that
they ale ignorant concerning them.

Mr. HIOLMAN: I can quote particulars
from every country in the world, for I have
spent years in getting the information 1 Amn
presenting to-night.

Mr. Taylor: The conditions may not be
the same in those countries as they arc here.

Mr. LIOL-MAI: We will see what the

position is where conditions cannot be dif-
ferent. There is no difference between the
granite industry in America and the same
industry in Australia. Here is another ex-
tract from the same pamaphlet-

At Bournville in 1911 men's hours were
48, but for forewomen, office girls, and
female time workers a 42-hour week had
been introduced, i.e., 7 hours 40 minutes
from Monday to Friday, and 3 hours -tO
minutes on Saturday; for these workers
the day began at 8.50 a.m. and ended at
5.30 p.m.
Mr. North: Who introduced those hours?
Mr. IIOLMAN: They were introduced by

Cadbury at Booruville. The extract con-
tinues--

Immediately on the signing of the
Armistice, the company decided to make
44 hours the maximum working week, ad
left the men's and women's works coun-
cils to decide how this time should be
allotted. The councils drew up three
plans which were snbmitted to a referen-
dum of the workers. The decision was in
favour of working five days of 8J/A hours
and four hours on Saturday for three
weeks, four days of 8% snd one of 714
hours with a free Saturday in the fourth
week, thus getting on an average of 44
hours for the four weeks and a whole
holiday on one Saturday out of four.
During the early stages of the war many
employers who had adopted the prevailing
po11ev of working 10, 12, or even more
hours, soon realised the folly of such ac-
tion, and began not merely to abolish over-
time hilt even to cut hours to 48. and, in
some cases, to 45. In an increasing num-
ber of firms all work before breakfast
was abandoned: it was realised that work-
ers who left their homes to start work at
A or 7 a.m. without a meal were not in a

fit condition for effective work before
breakfast. Low output and lost time were
inevitable, while the early start entailed
heavy lighting charges during at least
half the year. In 1910 the Paisley thread
mills began starting work at 8 a.m., and
sine ii15 nmay other firms have done
the same: in a few eases work on Satur-
day morning has been abandoned, but in
spite of all these steps, involving a re-
duction to 42 or *45 hours, there is reason
to believe that the output is equal to that
obtained in the old 53 or 55-hour week.
Itf then, as is almost universally admitted,
the 48-hour week is at least as productive
as our, of 53 or (51) hours, a new question
arises-Could the working period be fur-
ther redLeed and the output stilt be main-
tained or actually increased? Such a re-
daction. would result in bringing the
worker well outside the margin beyond
which fatigue becomes excessive1  and
suight therefore enable him to work with
greater List throughout the whole day,
instead of -slackening off tow ards the end
us lie does at present. Again, shorter
hours may be accompanied by a more
rapid rate of work in manual tasks, and
is these cases., since output depends on the
degree of application rather than upon
the time occupied, closer application for
seven or six hours may be as productive
as more leisurely effort for eight or nine
hour's,
Mr. Taylor: That prot es the case exactly,

They work eight or nine hours slowly and
six hours rapidly.

Mr. HOLMAN: The whole trend of the
publications I have read shows that with
long hours of work a greater amount of
energy is drawn from the human beings who
canno t keep on such production for long
periods. Immediately the hours slacken they
regain their vigour and are able to produce
more.

Mr. Taylor: That applies with long hours.
Mr. HOLMAN: Other matters dealt with

related to the hours of munition workers
and the question of night work. Sickniess
was also dealt with. A Commission sat and
found that by reducing the hours of labour,
increased production followed. Several per-
iods were tried and the more the hours were
decreased the greater production was the
result

Mr[. Taylor: There must be a limit.
Mr. HOLM&N: Probably, but until such

limit is renchad, the worker has a -right to
ask for a fair trial of the 44-hour week.

Mr. Taylor: I have no objection to the
matter being considered, but I object to
being told that one can do more work in
44 hours than is possible with longer hours.

Mr. HOUjMAN:. I have proved that to
be so, not by my own statement, hut by
the authorities I1 bare quoted. These publi-
eat ions hear the stamp of strong anid cap-
able men. They are offliil records and the
pamphlet on "Welfare Work" is Rulletin
No. 15, published under the authority of the
executive committee of the Advisory Council
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of Science and Industry. Surely their de-
ductions would be founded on facts!

Mr. Sampson: 'Yet the unions oppose
Piece-work asn the linotypes, where short
hours are required to make a big pay for the
week.

Mr. HLOLMAN: Unfortunately facts
show that where piece-work obtains sweat-
ing exists. Piece-work or contract in the
mnines has resulted in the murder of more
men than any war has been responsible
for, even including the Great War recently
concluded.

Mr. Marshall: You never made a truer
statement.

Mr. HOI'MAN: My own father had to go
to work underground "io n he was seven
years of age and he died here in Australia
from miners' complaint at the age of 44.

Mr. Mnarshnll: M-Ny father died at the ago
of 48 -years.

Mr. HOLMAN: I hare known of thous-
ands of men dying between 30 and 45 years
of age.

Mr. Sampson: We have moved forward a
lot since those dayvs.

Mr 1ILAX: But the progress has been
very slow.

Mrv. ClIsesson: No advance has been made
regarding the men suffering from these com-
plaints.

Mr. HOL'MAN: The lion. member need go
no further than Wooroloo to see the living
death that is exemplifed there. The hon.
mnember should be the first to strive for the
protection of human life and give maen an
opportunity to exist a little longer in favour-
able circumstances. We have heard a lot
fromn agriculturists amongst the Opposi-
tion. about the effect the 44-hour week
would have upon the agricultural industry.
Here is an item of news from the Inter-
national Labour Office at Geneva-

It is a remarkable fact that in Czecho-
Slovakia the 8-hour day is now in
application to agriculture, and has been
since 4919.

Yet Australian members complain about
giving the eight-hour day here I In this
publication. is the report of an inquiry that
was held, and it furnishes the pros and
eons, showing clearly that the system can
be successfully followed. 'Many nations
did not respond to the Washington Con-
vention; some of them reneged. Even the
British countries, after enthusing during
the war anti Promising nil Sorts of things
for the working man, took the first oppor-
tunity to deny what they had promised
him during the war.

'Mr. North: They paid out millions of
pounds, though, did they not?

Mr. HOLMAN: I do not know to what
the bon. member refers. In this connec-
tion we get the following:-

One of the questions on the agenda
of the third session of the International
Labour Conference, to be held next
October at Geneva, is that of the appli-
cation to agriculture of the Washington
decisions on restriction of the hours of

work. This problem has given rise to
heated controversies. One State at least
has asked that it be withdrawn from the
agenda of the conference. These dis-
cussions increase the need for a close
and dispassionate consideration of the
facts. in somec countries attempts have
already beeni made to limit the hours of
labour either by means of collective
agreements or by law. In certain of
these cases the standard working week
has been taken as the basis of wages.
One country, Ozecho - Slovakia, has
limited the hours of labour in agricnl-
tare by law to eight per day. Particular
interest attaches to the first results of
the application of this Act. Scienitific.
investigation of these results is the
more necessary, seeing that in Czecho-
Slovakia itself mnnch discussion has
taken place, since the passing of the
Act in January, 1919, as to its positive
effects. Some critics have argued that
its influence has been injurious, but de-
fenders of the Act have also not been
wanting. In view of these controversies,
the Minister for Social Welfare in the
Republic of Ozeeho-Slovakia. thought it
necessary to institute an inquiry. In a
letter dated 39th November, 1920, he
informed the Intcrnational Labour Office
that this inquiry into the application of
the 8-hour day to agriculture would take
place orally at Prague on 9th December,
and invited the office to send a repre-
sentative to the inquiry. The office
accepted this invitation and Mr. Pardo,
a member of its staff, was present at
the inquiry. Subsequently be studied
the working of the Act on the spot,
visiting several agricultural estates, and
collecting the evidence of representa-
tives of landowners, agricultural work-
ers, andd the Government. The report
embodied the results of his investiga-
tions. It contains a detailed examina-
tion of the methods used for applying
the Act, describes its results, and dis-
cusses the social and economic changes
to 'which it has up to now given rise.
The sole aim of the report is to give the
facts as accnrately as possible, and to-
facilitate the formation of opinion on
this first experiment in the legal restric-
tion of hours of work in agricultural
occupations.

This is a work that should be studied by
all there having an interest in agriculture.
In reply to the argument that certain
things cannot be done in an 8-hour day, I
want to quote a few extracts from this
work. Thus, on page 9, we find-

Czeeho-Slovakia is a country in which
agriculture is very highly developed,
and intensive cultivation Prevails. This
is especially true of certain parts, such
as Bohemia, -Moravia, and Silesia, where
the industrialisation of agriculture is
carried to the highest possible degree.
Intensive cultivation, the systematic
use of machinery and fertilisers and
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agricultural education were highly de-
veloped before the wvar. This is proved
by the fact that thle yield of sugar beet
in this counitry before the war (1912.13)
was the highest in Europe, both per,
hectare and in proportion to the popula-
tion.

'Then it gives the production or sugar,
and goes on to show how the agreements
-were madle and the hours worked. It de-
clares -

The Act is a great step forward in
improving the conditions of the agricul-
tural worker, who was formerly obliged
to work 14 and 16 hours per day. The
shortening of working hours cannot ex-
ercise ant unfavourable influence on
agricultural production. The workers
-nre prepared to work 10 hours a day
and longer, especially in the case of
piece-work. The collective agreements
lay down a normal working day of nine
hours for farm servants, which in prac-
tice varies from eight to 10 according
to the time of year. Tt has been ob-
served tbst since the Act was passed
there has been no migration of agricul-
tural workers to the towns. It is true,
however, that this is not entirely due
to the effects of the Act, but also to in-
dustrial causes and to food conditions
in the towns.

It shows thnat there was no migration
when they reduced the hours, that every-
thing continued to go normally. Then, on
page 32. this appears-

Tn forestry work the situation differs
acording to locality. There are two
kinds of work, heavy work such as
timben- felling1, and light work on nur-
series, plantations and soweing. Timber
felling is paid for on piece-rates and is
done in winter, and the distance from
the workers' home has been so great
that the working day has never been
more than eight hours. This is work of
a kind which requires considerable
physical strength; the Eight-hour Day
Act therefore applies. Nursery and
plantation work is done in the spring,
and the enforcement of the Act has
caused delay and loss.

They bzad a seoad inquiry, at which many
questions were considered. This report
goes on to deal with the modifications of
the Act. On page 45 we read-

Under the terms of the Act, when
overtime was worked in any one week,
the employer could refuse payment for
it at the end of that week. He was
entitled to pay his workmen for the 48
hours onlyr, and compensate them by
rest periods in the following week. Rota
employers and workers agree that this
is an impossible arrangement. In the
first place, the workman would want to
be ;paid at the end of the week for the
-number of hours he had actually
worked. He could never be expected to
submit to being told by the employer:
"You hove worked 10 hours more this

week; very well, you shall work 10
hours less next week.?'

That was the vorrect policy. It goes ont
to shlow that when they did overtime work
they believed in being; paid for it, After
inquiry, coniclusions w ere drawn up. On
page 76 we learn-

The Act appears to have been applied
successtfnllvy aInn1 without nuodiflcat ion in
forestry work (tree fellinig) and in agri-
cultural imiprovements ani public utility
wvonk. It sem also to be apliedi with-
out difliculty in regard to rest periods
during tine day, weekly rest periods, aad
night work.

There is an appendix from whit-lIt I could
quote a few extracts. In view of the
statements that have been made it is
necessary to show that with reduced hours
we get increased production. In countries
where there is coolie labour the hours
were Not only increased but the wages
were reduced as well. Thus, on page 820
of the ''Labour Gazette" of Canada it is
reported that-

In British Columbia various firms dur-
ing January. February, March aind
April reduced wages of skilled hands
from 10-25 per cent., hours in some eases
remaining nine per day, aud, in others,
increased to ten. Wages of labourers
in various sawmills and factories were
in the same four months reduced from
5-10 Cents, per hour, white labour in
general being reduced from 50 cents.
per hour to 40 cents. Above 1,100 lab-
ourers were affected, of which 50 per
cent. were Chinese, 10 per cent. Japan-
ese, and 8 per cent. Hindoo.

That is from the "'Gazette" of the De-
partment of Labour in Canada. Now here
is the publication of the International
Labour Office, Geneva. On page .30 we
find thi--

Germany-Wood workers and the 8-
hour day: The "Holzarbeiterzeitung,"~
the organ of the German Federation of
Wood Workers, has published an article
on the influence of the 3-hour day on
output in the wood-working industry.
Full allowance is madte for the difficult
conditions of the post-war period, but it
is asserted that, as a general rule, the
workers have attained the pre-war level
of output, and in many cases surpassed
it. An inquiry covering various 'branches:
of the wood industry has shown that;
where other working conditions have re-
mained the same, articles are manufac-
tured far more rapidly under the system
of tile S-hour day than before the war,
when longer hours were worked. One
of the examples given is an article of
Nmrniture, the average time spent in the
manufacture of which was reduced from
2214, to 16 hours, although no important
changes had been made in the plant of
the uindertaking. Where improvements
in plant bave been introduced output
hns even been doubled.
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I could also quote from the American I"ICon-
tractor," a capitalistic, publication showing
that the reduced hours under the great Chic-
agao wage award led to increased production.
I could quote instances in Australia showing
that the productivity has increased under
shorter hours. The Common-wealth publi-
cation shows that the productive power of
Australia was highest when the hours were
lowest. Even in pre-war days, when it was
thought industries were working at high
pressure, they did not reach the production
that has since been reached when shorter
hours were introduced. Somne of the timber
merchants in Mfelbourne endleavoured to
show that hours shoulrl he increased, and
they wrote a -atrong letter to the Mfelbourne
I'I'Argus.'I' I took the matter up and
showed whore the profits were being made,
and how production had been increased with
shorter hours, and I finished up by ehalleng-
inq the timber merchants to a public in-
quiry by three of their members, three re-
presentatives9 of the public with the Lord
Mayor or other approved person as chair-
man, to decide on the evidence and state-
ments submitted to the full Arbitration'
Court. They wouild not accept the challenge.
I offered to debate the question of produc-
tion under reduced hours against anyone.
and produce actoal facts collected from all
countries in the world w'here records were
kept, buit they would not have any of that,
either. T could quote extracts from the
American ''Exporter," and one has only to
read "The New Province of Law and
Order," hy 'Mr. Just ice Higgins and similar
works, to realise how necessary are improve-
ments in the working hours and conditions
,of our workers. It hast beent proved that the
S-hour day for the agricultural industry is
feasible in a foreign country, and surely by
the enlightened peonle of this State it
should be given a trial. We are told that
mile!'s men are working from daylight till
dark the farmers cannot keep their farmsL
going. If it can be dlone in a country
like Czecho-Slovskia, where every acre isuinder intensive cultivation, it can be done
here. It is the old party cry that there
must be no reform, hut I hope the en-
lighteed people of this State wil realise
the importance of the question and give fair
consideration to a reasonable request. In
my speech on the Address-in-reply I quoted
a nnmher of tables and I have -no desire to
repeat them now. Telling figures were also
quonted by the member for Mfenzies (M.%r.
P'-inton). The member for Claremont (Mfr
North) '~raid he believed in a married worker
with children receivinfr greater congidei-
tion. This hns been one of the planks of
the Federal Labour platfo-n for years.
We hive b'.en wurlkiag for mtntihro'l en-
doivment. This nelst of necessity hf- a Fedleral
mattetr. 1-eentise it wouild be litterly impos-
sble to ejeve effect to it in only onp State.
If we bad it in this State alone, the husband
might be working in another State, or en-
gaged in an indusqtry to which the endow-

ment did not apply. We should have
miotherhood endowment to protect the child-
life of the State. 1, therefore, commend the
Federal Labour platform to the member for
Claremont, because if he believes ig mother-
hood endowment, he must support our Fed-
eral platform and the members who stand
for it.

Mr. Taylor: He would not do that.
Ur. HOL*MAN: He must do so if he is

going to stand up to the speech he has made
on this Bl.

Mr. North: See what the employers have
dlone in New South Wales.

Mr. HOLMfAN: I have seen many things
they have done in Western Australia as well
as in other parts. There was an employee
in the timber industry who died, and who
at the time of death was entitled to re-
trospective pay. The employer sent a cheque
to the widow, who had three children, for a
sum of £13 odd, the amount due to her
late husband. The cheque was crossed and
the woman, not knowing what to do, wont
to the bank. She was told she could not
cash it, hut would have to get an open
cheque. She asked the employer for an open
cheque. Mfeanwhile he had found out that,
through a Rlaw in the award, he was not
compelled to pay this amount of retrospec-
tive pay, because' the man was not actually
in his employ on the 1st August, hut had
died some little time before. The employer
offered to take the cheque around to her
homne, but when he made this insulting sug-
gestion, she told him she was living with
her mother. She then came to my office.
The employer refused to pay the money.
We could not summon. him, hut eventually
we put the case before him so strongly that
he paid the amont. This shows the calibre
of some employers. When the employers
say the workers will not do this and that,
and that they are guilty of breaking award.
I say withou~t fear of contradiction that for
every breach of award committed by the
workers in any industry, there are hundreds
of breaches committed by the employers.

Mfr. Mfarshall: What about the six weeks'
strike in 3feekatharra over the agreement?
Was not that due to the emplayersY Of
course it was.

Ur. HOLMAN:- There is not an em-
ployer in the timber induatry that is ob-
serving the award to-day. They are all
hreakin'r it.

',%r. Taylor: Are the Government break-
ing itT

mr. HOLMAN:- Yes, in the State Saw-
mills, but, unfortunately, they are not
bouind by the award. In Melbourne thene
is an agent being paid by the Government to
decry this State and its timbers. Hle said
we had no timber suitable for malk-
ing shafts, spokes or fellnes. Bulletin No.
17 published by the Commonwealth deals
with shorter hours, and shows that they
mean larger output. I have tried to show
that with reduceed hours there will be an in-
crease of production-

9.115
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Mr. Taylor: Do you think that would
follow from short speeches?

Mr. HOLMAN: The density of some
members necessitates more argument and
a longer period than would be necessary to
enlighten an intelligent worker. Indus-
trial relations are more strained than they
ever were in my recollection, and I am
afraid that unless members grapple with
the difficulties, grave complications might
arise. T am not an alarmist. T know the
pulse of the Labour movement; I have been
in most States of the Commonwealth during
the last few years, and I maintain there is
a tendency to secure the rights to which
men are entitled.

Mr. Taylor: Do you think conditions to-
day arc worse than tbey were 2pl or 30
years ago I

Mr. HOLMAN: The man who said that
would be an absolute fool.

Mr. Taylor: That is what I was think-
ing.

Mr. HOLMAN: They have improved, but
not in the ratio in which they should have
improved. I have not asked anyone to put
into operation anything I could not acom-
plish myself. When I was working under-
ground I never asked any man to go into
a dangerous place before I myself had been
there. Even when I was managing a mine,
I did that. Anything I have advocated I
am satisned could be successfully adopted.
Otherwise I would have been ready to say
to the people I represent, "'It would not be
a success and it would not be a fair thing
to bring it into operation.'' That is why
I condemn the Government for not having
returned to the timber workers the 44-hour
week that was filched from them by unfair
means a few months ago. I hope my con-
tribution to the discussion of arbitration
may have thrown some little light on the
problems confronting us to-day. If it does
that it will result in much good. I have
had this matter at heart for many years,
and have taken an active interest in it eve!
since arbitration was brought into force: in
New Zealand. I have had reports sent to
me since 18396, and have kept them tip for
many years. I hare also received publica-
tionsi from Labour sources from all parts
of the world ever since I was Minister for
Labour. During the last six or seven years,
in connection with the timber industry, I
have had an opportunity of studying the
question of hours as they are worked inR all
the civilised countries. We shall not be
takting any unusual step in Western Aus-
tralia if we apply by law the 44 hours a
week to the whole of our workers. For
from retarding progress in this State the
universal adoption of the c4-hour week must
result in improved production and greater
enlig~htenment amongst the people. If it
is shown that the adoption of that principle
is not a success, I will pledge myself to
advocate a return to the old order of things.
From all that I have learned by research
and from the publications and the state-

mnenits of eminent men, I are satisfied that
nothing but good can come of the intro-
duction of this principle. The 44-hour wveek
has been in force in the timber industry
in Queensland for many years, as well as
in other industries, so that we are not strik-
ing out in any new way if we adopt the
sanmc principle here. I do not favour the
introdluction of the 44-hour week into this
Bill, because it is not the proper place for
it. The Bill covers only a section of our
workers. I maintain, however. that the Goy-
erilinent should apply the 44-hour week to
the whole of the wvorkers of the State.

Mr. hj('IIABDSON (Subiaco) [9.471: 1
listened with appreciation to the speech de-
livered byv the miember for Forrest. Upon
'a Bill of this nature we'shiould all listen
to the speeches made by members, no matter
what their opinions 'nay be. The hon. mnem-
her has given as many good reasons why "e
should Pass this Bill.

3Mr. Marshall: The same cannot he said
of sonic other nmembers.

.Mr. RICHARDSON: Many members have
c-ontribute.1 to the debate speeches that
should be found of great value when we
reach the Committee stage. This is really
a Committee Bill. It is, however, due to
ruy constituents that I should let them know
what I think of industrial legislation gener-
ally. I cannot claim to have had the same
experienee as the member for Forrest or
the 1Msinister for Works, but I have followed
the trend of industrial matters ever since I
was a youth. I have not been mixed up in
say strikes, but us a business am in a
fairly' large way, I have conic into contact
with strikers, and have had an opportunity
of assisting hundreds of families during the
time strikes have been in progress. I know
what suffering is entailed upon people who
are concerned in a strike. The results of
strikes have made such a lasting impression
upon me that I have a fixed determination
to assist ally Government in framing a mie-
sure that is likely to prevent strikes and
lockouts in this State. That is how I feel
in connection with this Bill.

Mr. 'Marshall: You are more careful than
other mrembers in the words you use, because
you do bring in lockouts.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I have no particular
feeling either way. A lockout is just as
disastrous os a strike. T take that attitude
in connection with any frd,strinl matter.
I do not intend to indulge in any carping
criticisms4 npon this Bill, but merely wish
to smy that I see in it sonic matters that T
do not think will 1,e effective, and are
merely overloading the Bill. In his speech
on the second reading, the Minister for
Works delivered some of the finest utter-
anes T have ever heard on industrial
arbitration.

Matr Marshall: He knows his subject well.
'Mr. RICHARDSON: That is so. For

nmany years he and I worked in conjunction
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rcing our best to promote sod secure indus-
trial peace. As the Minister stated, there
is no other kabwn means by which we can
create and maintain industrial peace than
through the Arbitration Court.

.1lr. Marshall: Ile gave us a lot of facts.
Mr. RJCHIARPSON: Yes, and brought in

a lot of matter that was probably unneces-
sary to prove his case. I believe tvery right-
thinking man will agree that there is no
other known method by which we can settle
industrial disputes in a fair and reasonable
mianner than that already mentioned. Ia
the past our arbitration s-ystem has not been
entirely satisfactory. Whent the Act was
amended in 1912, by some oversight it was
not made as complete as might have been
the case. Twelve years of experience have
now been given to us. The -Minister for
Works is entitled to every credit for cm-
bodying in this Bill practically every point
tihat could he thought of. I am sure he does
not believe he wtill secure the whole of the
Bill by the time it has been finisbed with
in Committee. He has embodid in it
everything that could be thought of so that
members might express their opinions con-
cerning theia, and retain them or reject
them as they see fit. I have before me the
minutes of the conference of representatives
of unions on the Railway Commmissioa on
apprenticeship and arbitration, held on the
26th February last at the Trades Hall. This
Commission was afterwards dissolved. The
conference was held to consider these ques-
tions. Practically all the amndments to
the Arbitration Act that are found in this
AI I are found in the report of those pro-
ceedings. This shows that the unions are
alive to the fact that something has to be
done. I give them credit for having made
a good job of the matter. They have left
nothing undone. I take it the Minister for
Works has also consulted the Employers'
Federation. ITe, and the secretary of that
federation (MVr. Fred Andrews) were re-
sponsible for settling many disputes in
Western Australia that might have assumed
senious proportions and led to great indus-
trial trouble and suffering. Much that is
contained in the Bill has been taken from
the Acts passed in the other States. Be-
cause of these factors we have in the Bill
practically a complete measure. The memr-
her for Forrest has stated that there are
parts of it with which he disagrees, and in
all vrobabity in Committee many members
oppocdte will voice a similar opinion regard-
ina other portions of the Bill. So many
a3mendIments. are proposed to the existing
law that it is impossible to deal with them
all. 13v the timre one has read through the
Bill it is difficult to remember where one has
started and one 's general ideas upon the
matter first brought under notice. Mfany
tnmlmfers on both sides of the House have
for some time past advocated that the '-on-
ge-tioa of the Arbitration Court should be
removed.

Mr. Marshall: Tile other aide has not so
n~hm occasion to advocate this as we have.
Take the last mining award.

.Mr. R1CULARDSON-\: I amt not concerned
about that. If the hon. meamber will turn
up the three speeches I made ont the Address-
in-reply in the last Parliament, and my last
speech on the same occasion, he will see that
thle same question is mentioned there.

.Mr. Marshall: They went over the heads
of shout 200 cases to get that award.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I must congratulate
the Minister for Works upon this attempt
to dio something to relieve the congestion.

Mr. Marshall: I am with you there.
Mr. RICHARDSO N : This"Bill will in all

probability solve a great deal of the trouble
that has in the past led to industrial dis-
putes. ram aware also that the employers
have often grieved at the delays that have
occurred.

.Mr. Marshall: You know more about them
than I do.

Mr. BRICHARIDSON: I have conversed
with both sides on the question, and I hope
the boa. amember will always do the same.

Mr. M.%arshall: One side will do me.
Mr. RICHARDSON: If we remain one-

sided we shall never arrive at a conclusion
as to which has right on its side.

Mr. Marshall:- I will, so far as truth and
justice are concerned.

Ur. RICHARDSON: I am in favour of
the appointment of industrial uoards as art
adjunct to the court. Boards of that nature
will be able to deal with many cases that
are now being hung up for months. This
delay is one of the reasons for the strikes
that hav-e occurred. Many industrial dis-
putes could have been averted had the unions
concerned been able to get before the court.
The industrial hoards that are contemplated
by the Minister will, I think, deal effectively
with that aspect of the question. If the
boards arc overloaded with work we can
fall hack on the conciliation committee.
This committee will not have the same
amount of power, bilt will be able to give
the union something to go on with, and
keep the members of it at work. Industrial
maigistrates wrill also be appointed. All these
reforms are a step in the right direction,
and are overdue by many years. They have
been advocated not only by rifeinhers of
the Labour Party, bult by those op this side
of the House. I am sure they will receive
universal support.

M.%r. MVarshall: Only your vote can prove
that.

'Mr. RTCHARDSON: The Minister has
also her-n long sighted in regard to giving
supvreme rower to the Arbitrat ion Court. If
different tribunals; arc set tn and each is
given the same power a conflict of oplinion.
must occur at some time or other.

Mr. Panton: He does not do that by this
'Bill.

M.Nr. RICHARDSON: Yes: he gives the
right to appeal.

Mr. Panton: To arpenl to whom?

037
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Mr. RICHARDSON: To the Arbitration
Court.

Mr. 1'nnton: Providing the court agrees.
Mr. RICHARDSON: The court would

certainly agree.
iMr. Panton: Don't you worry about that!
Air. RICHARDSON: There is that outlet

whereby either the union of workers or the
federation of employers can ask leave of the
Arbitration Court to appeal to it.

Mr. Pauton: But the board is subsidiary
to the Arbitration Court.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Yes. In my opinion
the Bill gives supreme power to the Arbi-
tration Court. 'There arc certain amend-
ments to strike out certain provisions relat-
ing to the registration of unions. I have
studiedI the question very carefully and have
read the Ministe~r's speech, but for the life
of me I cannot see why those sections should
bie struck out. Doing so leaves one of two
alternatives, either of which might prove
disastrous to Western Australia. One alter-
native is that quite a number of small
unions, each of about 15 members, will be
formed here. The other alternative is that
the unions will be forced into one big union.

Mr. Mlarshall: Will you upset the law as
it applies to the legal and medical profes-
sions.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I have repeatedly,
warned the bon. member. I do not want to
have to take any drastic steps. T request
him to obey thep Chair.

7Mr. RICHARDSON: lta regard to the
words ''formed and registered in connection
with the same industry, or one or more of
the same industries,'' it has been the law
that when a new union Rs formed in West-
ern Australia, after doing certain things
and passing certain resolutions, it would ap-
pl- to the registrar for registration. The
registrar wouild then inform other unins
interested. The Minister did not touch on
this phase. T hope that in replying he will
tell us exactly n-hat he desires in connection
with the striking out of the two sections
in question. Drastic alterations are pro-
posed. One proposal is to delete certain
words, and the effect would he to create
unions of 15 members, no matter whether
ther belonged to the same craft or were
just mnemnbers of Parliament. Tn my Opinion
we can form a union and could demand to
be registered.

Mr. Ponton: Providing there is no union
to which we could conveniently belong.

Mr. RCH ART)SON: 7 hope the Min-
ist., will look into that matter.

The Minister for Workq: No; it is de-
liheratelr intended.

Mr. RTCHARDSON: It will have thep
one effect of doing awav to a great extent
with craft Pnnin, in Western Aumtralia.

Mr. Varsball: The sooner the better.
M. RICHlARDSON: T amt pointing this

act because T have not heard one word from
thep Minister on this Particular feature. The
aenment likewise greatly alters the inter-
Pretition of ''worker.'' Tbhat interpreta-
tion, under the Bill, includes insurance

agents and domestic servants. Eon. mem-
hers of three years ago may recollect that
I took exception to an amendment brought
down by the present Minister for Works to
include insurance canvassers. If Parliament
is framing laws, it should be able to put
those laws into effect when the time comes.
I can see that we shall have a lot of liti-
gation as regards the Arbitration Court. If
we include insurance agents, we must include
every comlmission agent in Western Austra-
lia. One insurance agent may hardly make
"-ages, and another will be earning £:15 a
week. To go to the Arbitration Court for
an award in those circumstances would be
absurd.

The _Miuiyitcr for Works: floes the hon.
member know that it is dlone in Queensland?

Mr. RICHIARD)SON: An award has been
given there. Since the introduction of this
Hill I have c-ommnunicated with an insurance
agent in Queensland, and he informs me
that the rates are the same in Western Aus-
tralia as in Queensland; one man might earn
£4, and another £15. The same thing ap-
plies to comnmission agents. I havec studied
the question carefully because I believe in
unionism. I hold. that every an should
think it his duity to join a union. But why
overload a Bill of this description? No
Judge or Arbitration Court bench would care
about arbitrating on the matter of commis-
sion agents. The fact remains that it can-
not be dlone. In no other State than Queens-
land has such a step been taken. An insur-
ance agent leaves the insurance company's
office, and the manager does not know
whether the agent is going to work at Fre-
mantle or (leraldton. The agent may be at
work anywhere between Midland Junction
and Fremantle.

Mr. Panton: No.
Mr. RICHARDSON: I ant merely giving

that as an illustration.
Mr. Panton: Your illustration is a fal-

lacy.
The Minister for Works: What about

timber-hewers? They are the same.
Ur. RTCRARDSON:t The timber-hewer,

for examiple, is on piecework: and there is
no analogy between piecework and contract
work. I am well aware that an insurance
agent very, often works less than 44 hours
a week, and also very often works twice
that time, flow arc rules to be laid down
for an insurance agent in any capacity to
be dealt with by arbitration in the same way
as ordinary workers on wages? That is, to
the same degree.

Mr. Panton: We do not object to doctors
registering and going to the court.

Mr. RICHTARDSON: Mv objection is not
to insurance agents gning to the Arbitra-
tion Court. but I have a strenuous objec-
tion to passing legislation that cannot be
carried out. We are loading the Bill with
some matters that no Arbitration Court
will lie able to deal with. It is misleading
in the extreme from that standpoint. At
One stage it Was stated that insurance
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agents worked expressly for one company
alone. That is wrong. There may be a few
in that position, but there are not many in-
surnce agents who give their whole time
to the business of one company. I have an
extract from an agreement that at one time
I signed myself. It states-

And nothing herein shall be construed
to prevent the agent from engaging in
any other business or employmnent during
the continuance of his agency.
Mr. Panton: That agreement did not

apply to an industrial insurance agency.
M.RICHARD SON: It wag exactly the

same. That is the agreement to-day.
Mr. Puanton: No, it is not.
-Mr. RICHARDSON: I know that indus-

trial agents carry agencies for sewing
machines and so forth, and do commission
work for other people as well.

The Minister for Works: The hon. mem-
ber is quite wrong.

Mr. RICHARDSON: At any rate that is
the agreement. That shows there is no-
thing to prevent an insurance agent, indus-
trial or otherwise, from taking on other
lin es as well.

Mr. Panton: 'We saw a few agreements
at the time of the strike.

.Mr. RICHARDSON: I have the latest
agreement and that is the provision included
in it. Because of that I claim that the
principal has no control over the agent once
he leaves the office. That agent is paid en-
tirely on results. There is no other method
of p~aym1ent except by commission. When
the Bill is in Committee I will move an
amendment to strike out the words "'insur-
ance agent." I hope consideration will be
given to that amendment, and that it will
not be dealt with from a party point of
view. Such a provision will do much harm
to the insurance agents.

Mr. Panton: They should be the best
judges, and they are asking for it.

Mr. RICHARDSON: They are not. Lots
of them have told me that they do not
want it.

Mr. Patton: Their union is strong.
Mr. RICHARDSON: It is not regis-

tered.
Mr. Panton: It will be registered when

the Bill is passed.
.Mr. RICHARDSON : Then the fun will

begin when the Arbitration Court cannot
give an award.

Mr. Penton: That is for the court to
say.

Mr. RICHARDSON: It is for that reason
that I say the Bill will do the insurance
agents harm. They will be built up with
hope and they will be disappointed unless
they apply for a stated wage. So long as
they get commission, men who are earning
up to £20 a week from their insurance busi-
ness will have no desire to receive a weekly
wage. If they are forced into the Arbi-
tration Court and have to take a wage of
from £5 or £6l a week in place of their
larger commission, there will be an uproar.

I opposed this proposition three years ago,
and I am still opposed to it . As to the 44-
hour week, my opinions are well known.

It i not competent for me at this stage to
discuss the rights or wrongs of that pro-

'Jr. Panton: Do you agree with it?
Mr. RICHARDSON: In commencing my

remarks I pointed out that the Minister for
Works had made one of the best speeches
dealing with arbitration I have ever lis-
te-ned to. He gave it as his opinion that
arbitration was the only known method
by which industrial disputes could he set-
tied satisfactorily. That being so, why has
the Minister placed the provision for the
44-hour week in a Bill to anm-nd the Arbi-
tration Act? There are many industries,
perhaps the majority of them in Western
Australia, that could be conducted with a
44-hour week, but there are other industries
that w'ill receive a setback for years to come
should that provision become law.

Mr. Penton: You seemed to be worried
during the Address-in-reply debate as to
whether the Government intended to intro-
duce the 44-hour week.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I was not. I dis-
cussed the matter following on some re-
nmarks by the Premier. I do not like attack-
ing such a fine man as the present Premier,
but I won compelled to do so because he
attacked me unreasonably and unfairly. ft
provision for a 44-hour we-ek is included
in the Bill, making it mandatory, then the
Bill does not become an arbitration measure
in the true sense of the word. It will do
away with arbitration in its application to
the working week. So long as I can re-
member it hns been the policy of the Labour
Party to give preference to unionists, but
the Bill gives the Arbitration Court the
right to say whether preference to unionists
shall be given effect to or not.

Mr. Penton: The Government slipped a
bit there.

Mr-. RICHARDSON: I am glad the bon.
member sees what I am driving at. Here
we have two planks of the Labour Party's
platform; one is included in the Bill and the
other is left in the hands of the Arbitration
Court.

MUr. Panton: We will help you to amend
the Bill on that point.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I would not agree
to that. I do not look upon it as the func-
tion of Parliament to deal with that matter,
seeing that wre have an Arbitration Court
appointed for that purpose. I believe in
the 'Minister's proposqal embodied in
the Bill and am convinced that we should
leave the question of preference to the
court to decide. I believe, too, that if the
Bill as proposed by the Minister for Works
be finalfly agreed to, a great fillip -will be
given to industrialism. It will build up
unions and combine them more than is the
position to-day. The workers will realise
more and more the benefits of unionism.
That being so, why should not the 44-hour
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problem lie left to the court to decide as
well!. The court would have to deteroine
the issue on evidence produced by the or-
ganiisations. If the GJovernment are afraid
that no Arbitration Court bench would grant
the 44-hour week, and if they hare a man-
date from the country as the result of the
policy they placed before the electors, why
is it that they have not introduced a small
Bill to provide the 4-4-hour week instead ot
includlung suchl a p~ro2viinf in the Industrial
Arbitration Act Amendment Bill? When
ontce tine latter course ,i4 adopted, we kill
the tendency to avail ourselves of arbitra-
tion. 1 would have no objection to the
Government bringing in a Bill to deal speci-
fically with the 14-hour week. That would
be in accordance with their policy and that
is the way they should deal with the ques-
tion. I object -to such a provision beking in-
cluded in the Bill, because I foresee that
such an ac-tion may he setting a precedent
that may at-t adversely upon the workers of
Western Australia at some future date. It
ever we get a crusty Tory Government, not
a Liberal Administration, such as might be
drawn from the Opposition side of the
House, they might adoplt 54 hours as the
proper working week. What would there be
to prevent them making that mandatory on
the Arbitration Court, seeing that the Govs-
erment mqke it mandatory in the Bill that
a 44-bour week shall obtain? It is wrong to
create sunch a precedent.

Mr, Panton: Could not such a Govern-
mnent repeat the measure you suggest and
achieve the same end?

'Mr. RICHARDSON: But they would not
do so. They would accept the present Gov-
ernment proposal as a precedent and act
similnrly.

The 'Minister for Works: Surely you do
not argue that this is the first time that
Parliament has been askced to fix hours for
workers?

Mr. RICHARDSON: No. I have no ob-
jeetion to Parliament firing hours, but I ob-
jr'ct to them making it mandatory for the
Arbitration Court.

MNr. Psaton: What is the difference? We
are firing it.

'Mr. RICHARDSON: The difference is
that we are putting the provision for a 44-
hour week in the Bill. If we have an Arbi-
tration Court to deal with these questions,
why deal with them at all? Sprely the
Ooveronent, having set up the Arbitration
Court, have faith in the members of it.

'Mr. Panton: You are contradicting your-
self -

31Ur. RICIIAROSO'N: I am doing nothing
of the sort. You wait and see the " Hart-
sard'" report of my remarks.

Mfr- Lambhert: Then it is the only in-
jusqtice you have not done yourself.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Sucht a provision
will take away power from the Arbitration
Couirt. Why should such a provision be in-
eluded in the Bill, seeing that that was one
of the rulems thte court was intended to
deal withI

Mr. Pauxton: It is merdly a matter of
taking two bite-s at a cherry.

Mr. RIHIIARDSON: But in adopting
this course, Ne may le-ad to disruption in the
future. I look upon industrial peace as of
such great importance that I will not at-
toUnpt to block thne GJovernment in ny way,
and] I ann prepared to listen to reason and
argument. Unless we have industrial peace,
achieved throug-h the Arbitration Court and
subsidiary courts, the position will be most
difficult, Then again, should the 44-hour
week pirovis4ions be agreed to in their pre-
sent form, they will lead to anomalies. For
instance, the Bill states, no matter whether
a man or a woman Is employing labour or
not,' it they are working at certain occupa-
tions. they themselves will i-ooe under the
awards cof the court, That will have a drastic
and tanr-rveing effect, more particularly in
regard to domestic servants, If a woman is
working in a house as a housewife and does
nt employ anyone, and an award is given
coivering domestic service, then that woman
will be brought within the scope of the
award. S hould that obtain, members will
hie faced with the position that at 12 o'clock
OIL Saturday their wives will be compelled to
knock off work.

'Mr. Pantun: Whyv should they not do sol
3lkx. RICHA-RDSON: That is all right

if the lion. member is preplared to look after
himself from noon onwards on Saturdays.

',\r. Davy: He would get a frightful
shack if hik wife did knock off after she
had done her 44 hours in a week.

Mr. RICHTARDSON: No doubt the Min-
ister will look into that point when we are
dealing with the Bill in Committee. Then
again I cannot see how the 44-hoot week
can he applied to the agricultural anid pas-
toral industrieq. The best part of my lite,
sume 21) years, was spent in connection with
thdse indus-tries.

The Minister for Works: It was a mere
fraction of your life.

M1r. RICHARDSON: It was the best part
of it.

'Mr. Lambert: Certainly the most import-
ant.

Mr. RICHIARDSO'N: At all events I
know something of agriculture. I cannot
see how we are going to apply the 44-hour
week to those industries. If the Bill goes
thronch as printed, all workers-notwith-
standing what the membher for Forrest (Mr.
Hlolnman) said about some unions being: ex-
cluded-will be includedl under the Bill.

Mr. Panton:- Provided they go to the State
cou rt.

Mr. RICHARDSON:- In either ease they
will be. I am anticipating the tirac when al
workers will be compelled to knock off after
doina 44 hor-. You, Sir, are a farmer and
there are others on the Government side,
inciodinc! the Minister for Wnrks, in like
ca.e. It is uitterly impossihie to apply the
44-hour week to ag(riculture. That jq one
reasonn why we shold not incude, it in the
Bill,
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Yqr. Pan ton: The Minister for Works is
not afraid of it, and you say he is a.
farmer.

Mre. RICHARDSON: I do not think he
is yet employing anybody. His troubles
will come. It ib an impossible proposition,
and I do not want to see the Bil11 loaded
with anything impassible. Anything that
can he arbitrated upon I would include in
the Bill, hut those two industries, the pas-
toral and the agricultural, are beyond the
po le.

Mr. Chesion: The pastoral industry is the
easiest of all to which to apply arbitration,
for prnctically all the work such as fencing
and well-sinking is done by contract.

'.%r. RICHARDSON: Yes, but this will
apply to general workers in the industry,
including boundary riders. It is impractic-
able also in rewpeet of agriculture. My
fnrnwvr friends on both sides of the House
will realise that, and so perhaps amendments
may ho made in Committee. The memher
for Cue (Mr. Chesson) has mentioned piece-
work and contracts. Under the existing Act
agricultural and pastoral piece workers are
exempt.

Mr. Panton: 'No, they are not.
Mr. RICHARDSON: But they are. It

would take me a little time to turn up the
section exempting them, hut I know it is
there.

Mr. Panton: it is not. I have been
through the Act in my sleep.

'Mr. RICHARDSON: So have I. The
question of preference to unionists has been
considered. I have already said that I
should like to see every worker in a union.
However, there are many men who will not
join up. I do uot think the Arbitration
Court will grant preference to unionists.
Prohabily we shall he creating a precedent,
even if preference to unionists be granted
by the court. Because a man will not join
a union is no reason why he should not
he allo-wed to work and live the same as
any other man. It should not be the func-
tion of the Government or of the Arbitra-
tion Court to say that that man shell starve.

Mr. Lutey: In the great majority of cases
the men who will not join are too mean to
pa y their union fees.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Still, it should not
be the fuinction of either the Government
or the Arl-itrntiOnl Court to say that any
matn Fhball not he allowed to work; indeed
it is Iroperly the function of the Govern-
ment to see that every man gets work. I
ant glad the 'Minister (lid not make prefer-
ene to unionists mandatory in the Bill. If
the Arbitration Court grants preference to
unionists, and any ni-an coinsci entiously ob-
jects to beine in a union, no court, indeed,
no Parliament, has the right to say that
that n chall starve. I hope the Arbitra-
tion Court will not grant preference to
unionit. I am pleased with the method laid
down by the Minister by which the basic wni!e
shall l -eir by the court. It is long Overdue
in Western.A uptralia. The method adopt ed is
the eorrec5 - one. For years have I looked

upon the existing method as being very
crude. When we have to fix a basic wage,
what a man is worth, on what he and his
wife and three kiddies eat and wYear, the
most than can be said for the method is that
it is crude. In the years to come probably the
basic wage will be fized on the wealth a -an
can produce. The existing method has been
humiliating, but the proposed method will
serve to eliminate a lot of the humiliation.
When workers are dragged into the Arbi-
tration Court, every shilling's worth they
have eaten ham to be recounted to the
court. Nothing could be more humiliating.
It is time we fixed the basic wage by some
bettor method than that on which we have
been relying, and I hope wise heads will
get together and devise something that
will give greater satisfaction to the men
producing wealth. The fixing of the basic
wage will do away with a lot of the waste
of time that goes on in the Arbitration
Court. Applicants there have to go
through the whole routine that has been
gone tbrough a hundred times previously,
and the basic wage is again fixed. Cer-
tainly the prdposed method will relieve
considerably the congestion of the court.
I have not any very great animosity
towards retrospective awards, for I realise
that to a great extent they are deserved
by the workers. But when the court car-
ries a case along for six months the retro-
spective award is likely to ruin employers
controlling 200 or 300 men. If we are to
have retrospective awards, Parliament
should set a time limit for the conclu-
sion of cases. I do not know exactly
what would be a fair and reasonable time
to allow for each case. In my district is
an industry employing 300 to 400 men,
and Is. per day rise and a six months'
retrospective award would mean a tre-
mendous sum, which it might be very in-
convenient for the proprietors to find.
Surely Parliament has sufficient knowledge
of Arbitration Court work to set down a
time limit for retrospective awards I If
this could be done, I would offer no obje-
tion to the provision for retrospective
awards. The same argument would apply
to an employee. If a reduction were
ordered, the employee would be at his
wits' end to refund the money already
paid to him. This is not likely to occur;
still it might happen, and we should pro-
vide for it. Will the Mm 7int~er give con-
sideration to the point? It is laid down
in the present Act that the period of hear-
ing shall be one month, hut in exceptional
circumstances it may be extended. This
has led to wany Icing hearings at which
material quite outside of arbitration has
been introduced. if there was a time-
limit covering the period from the date
Of reference till the awvard was given, emn-
ployers and employees alike would know
the period available and a lot of ex-
traneous matter would be eliminated. I
hope that when the measure becomes laws
it will have the effect of maintaining in-
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dustrial peae, because this is one of the
greatest objects at which we can aim,

Mr. TAYLOR: I move-
That the debtate be adJourned.

'Motion put and negatived.

Mr. GEORGE (Murray - Wellington)
[10.31: 1 had intended to reserve my few
remarks for another evening. I under-
stood from the Leader of the Opposition
that the Rouse was likely to adjourn.

The Minister for Lands There was no
understanding at all.

Mr. VEORGE: I understood that from
my leader. I have listened to a great deal
of the dist-ussion, and the debate on the
whole I think has been instructive and
contains sionic valuable matter. I think
all members agree that an alteration of
present methods is not only necessary but
absolutely imperative. In the last few
years there have been eases hanging on,
much to the detriment of the business of
the State, and to the detriment of the
workers as well as the emplpyers. Every
member agrees that an amending Bill is
necessary, but I consider there will have
to be many modifications made in Comt-
inittee, and I hope the author of the Bill
will realise that such a course is advisable.
At the same time he has acted very
straightforwardly in embodying within the
four corners of the Bill practically ail
that cau be said with regard to the
troubles that occur. I do not think how-
ever, that sufficient thought has been
given to the other side of the question.
Full thought has beein given to the work-
ers' side, and I do not grumble at that,
but the Minister will see it is necessary to
give soume consideration to the employers'
side. There seems to he behind manyv of
the arguments put forward an idea that
all that is necessary for a man to start in
business is to put up a sign as engineer,
carpenter or builder and that then huge
profits will flow in to him. Anyonke who
has been in business knows well it seldom
happens that profits come in in less than
a year or two. The employer has to de-
vote his capital, energy a time, and
wor'k more than eight hours a day, end

then, as was my experience, he might lose
money for a couple of years. That was
so with the Black Swan Fondry and other
businesses in which I was interested.

Mr. Heron: You made up for it after-
wards.

IThe flcputpl Speaker took the Ghotrj

Mr. GEORGE: Yes. If the provisions
of the Sill are cardied into effect,
they will tend more and more to the crea-
tion of large concerns and huge monopolies.
In a young c-ountry like Western Anstralia,
real strength lies in the number of men
who hae sufficient conifidence in themselves
to start out to be their own bosses, ee-l

carry on businesses nf their own. We hare
to remember that ninny of themi, on start-
lng, have very little capital, andl I nam
afraid the conditions laid dlown; by this
Bill w-ill tend to check suitable nwn from
starting business on their own account.
Huge concerns are tnt sio goodl for a
pioneering State as are a number of small
concerns. M.%any years ago I said in con-
nection with th timber industry that in-
dividuality of the man who started in busi-
ness comn nicated itself to the U14-n With
him, and would do more to formn a virile
race of mnen, possessing initiative and
strength of character, than would result
from their working for large corporations
such as exist in America, sonic of whichi we
have in "Western Australia, and sonme c-er-
tainly in the Eastern States. I view with
apprehension the fact that man 'y clauses of
the Bill will tend in that direction. I shall
try to emphasise this point morce strongly
in the Committee stage. I heard the speech
of the Minister for Works and have since
read it, and I am paying hilk] a sincere
compliment when T say he had evidently
mastered his subject. From his point of
view he gave us information of very greet
value. This makies me hope that in Com-
mitt-ee it will be possible to make some
alterations which, while not interfering
with what is due to the worker, may be of
some use to the employer. One of the prin-
ciples contained in the Bill is that of lore-
ference to unionists. I know that is dear
to the hearts of those who occupy the Gov-
eyrnment benches. It is, honwever, not a
fair thing to apply to the community. I
know it is statedf that the unions -have
spent their time, money, and energy in
battling to improve the conditions of the
,workers, and there is no doubnt they have
donie so. H1avinig done that, they fcel that
those who are not within their ranks but
are deriving the benefit of the work that
unions have done are obtaining an advan-
tage they hakve not earned. There- is some-
thing in that. But we live in a free coun-
try. The freedom and liberty of the in-
dividual are things that we aill regard as
of the utmost importance. It preference to
unionists is carried to an extireme, only one
course will be open to the community, end
it is that every man shall become a union-
ist. If that is brought about there will be
an opportunity of according to nll that
freedom that we shall not have while the
workers are divided as at present. I have
no objection. to unions, and have had a
great deal to do with them. Their secre-
taries, presidents, and other officials; are
fighting for their own side, and doing the
best they can for it. I do, howex cc, ob-
ject to its being placed in the hands of
the Government to say, rrrnless rt are a
unionist we will not employ yo.'' Not-
withistandina th~t, the Governm,-rt woold
collect taxes impartially from the unionist
as well as the nion-nonist. Men have toldl
me that the reason why they do Tnt join
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unions is that because connected with them
is a political issue.

Mr. Marshall: Do such people ever re-
fuse to acteet the union rates and condi-
tions'

Mr. GEORGE: I am not dealing with
that phase of the matter. Every man has
a right to his own political beliefs. No
member of the H[ouse will deny that.

Mr. Marshall: No.
M r. GEORGE: 'No one his a right to

say to another hie must accept a certain
political belief. go long as we believe in
the liberty of tbe subject, there should be
nothing to hinder a man in his work or his
life because his political or religious prin-
ciples dTo not coincide with those of other
people. T can see what might happen if a
Government were not scrupulous in connec-
tion with such matters. It might be easy
for a Government to say that none but mem-
hers of a certain class shall be emplo 'yed.
What right has any Government to say
that? If it is a frce country, any man who
is prepared to do his work and can do it
has the right to obtain employment whether
he is a unionist or not. Any attempt to
interfere with the freedom of a man'
speech or his religion is wrong.

Mr. Marshall: That is rot.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. Marshall: It is all rot.
Mr. GEORGE: The hon. member need

not repeat that. He condemns himaclr
every time be does so. At all events, this
is one point where I disagree with the Eml.
Now I come to the question of retrospec-
tive pay. There have been instances where
retrospective pay has been given. This had
to be done in connection with the railway
award. We agreed that we would deal withthe whole of the Government employees on
that basis, and wve did so. I believe the
Minister for Works and the member for
Menzies were on the deputation that waited
up[on us in connection with the nmatter. The
question came up) as to the late from which
the payment wiouldl be made, and we agreed
that it should be retrospective. It is a
different thing for a Government to deal
with a matter like that, involving State
funds, from dealing with manufacturing
industries. Tf a man is to carry on his
factory business successfully he mnust ar-
range for his work to go on continuously.
Hle must have a definite run of orders so
as to give continuous employmnent to his
men, and so that he may make his neces-
sary profit. He must make his contracts to
that end, and cannot put into them a clause
that will secure him in case an award is
made granting retrospective pay over a
period of three or 12 months. If such an
award were made it would probably take
from hi,, all his profits, and might leave him
on the wrong side after he has pro-
vided employment for his men. The
question of domestic ser'-ice will require
grave consideration. Oue member had a

great dpal to say about the dreadful way
that domestic servants were treated.

Mr. Marshall: And I can prove every
word.

Mr. GEORGE: IMy sympathy goes out to
the lion. member because of his experience.
My experience is the contrary of his. In
my own home our domestic servants usually
remain for three or four yours, and some-
times longer, and generally leave only on
marriage. The best proof that they were
well treated is that they have generally come
to our home afterwards to show their babies
to my wife. We are not the only people
who know how to treat them decently. Be-
cause a man or a woman is an employer,
the general impression seems to be that he
or she is necessarily bad.

Mr. Marshall: The majority are.
Mr. GEORGE: This attempt to raise a

class cry is neither respectful to the House
nor to the people of the State.

Mr. Marshall: The majority are totters.
Mr. t;EORUE: The bon. member must

be speaking of his coin class, because the
majority or employers of domestic servants
constitute the majority of the people in the
State.

Mr. Marshall: They are totters.
The DEPUTY SPEARER: The hon.

member must cease from this constant In.
terruption.

Mr. GEORGE: We all know that the work
of a house cannot be done within certain
prescribed hours.

Mr. Marshall: Look at the patients in
the Perth Public Hospital.

Mr. GEORGE: The food has to he pre-
pared, the house has to be cleaned, the
clothes have to be washed, and all these and
sundry other things cannot be compressed
into a 44-hour week. If that principle were
appilied to domestic service apparently the
onl1Y remedy Would be to employ more ser-
vanits and wvork them on shifts. The effect
of this wo~uld be that many households
would not be in a position to employ the
necessary help. In such a ease would all
the work rail upon the wife and the daught-
ers of tl-p house, while the domestic servant
would he the only one who was permitted
to cork d-4 houirsl To it to he expected that
the iffe should work every hour that God
.scads on every one of the seven days of the
weekI The thing does not bear examination.
T refuse to believe that such a state of
affairs as set out hy the member for Mar-
ehison (Ifr. .Marshall) exists, except pos-
sibly in very rare eases.

Mr. Marshall! But we are not res1 ,on',sile
for Tour ignorance.

Mr. GEORGE: I do not know who is
responsible for the hon. member. Whoever
it is ni~t at this moment regret his re-
spons;dlilitv. Reference was made to the
question of 44 lhours in regard to the late
Government. Perhaps It would have been
m'ore informative to the House if the hon.
member who made thot reference had stated
the whole of the facts. The position was
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as follows: A railway award was given by
the Arbitration Court, and for some reason,
which evidently must have been apparent
to the judge, but which nobody else
has been able to grasp, that award divided
the railway employees into two classes, one
of wihich was to work 44 hours, and the
other 48. Having decided that important
point, the judge next decided that the two
classes of men should receive the same
amount of money,. that the mien working 44
hours should get the same amount per week
as the men working 48. The judge gave the
former 149. 8d. as a basic wage, and the
latter 13%. 4d. as a basic -wage. When the 48-
hour wcek was reverted to, the 13s. 4d. rate
was that which had been granted by the
Arbitration Court, and no reduction was
mnade in it. I could never understand why
a llotrer in one class sh ould get 14s. 8d.,
and another labourer, doing exactly the
same work, should get Is. 4d. a day less.
Many years ago in connection with public
works in this State, one worker was getting
10s. a day, and another, separated from him
by an imaginary line, got only 9s, Then,
of course, men cannot hielp feeling aggrieved
at the idea that they are doing the same
work as other men but getting Is. a day
less for it. The setting up of an artificial
distinction of that kind cai bring with it
nothing hut discontent, and eventually
trouble.

'Mr. Marshall: You are making a deep
impression. Loot behind you.

'Mry. GEORGE:. The member for Forrest
(M,~r. Hlolcaian) introduced the question of
piecework. I have frequen~tly worked piece-
work in my time. r could w'ork just as well
on0 piecework, and make more money on it.

'Mr. Marshall- We have scabs to-day in
the country.

M.%r. GEORGE: I have not the qlightest
doubt about it.

Mr. 'Marshall: T don't say you are one.
Mr. GEORGE:- I do niot doubt that the

hon. member knows all about scabs.
The DEPUTY SPEAKEIR: Order! The

member for 'Murehison must keep order.
Mt?. GEORGE: The hon. member is a

decent fellow hut sometimes forgets himself.
On the question of compensation, when my
leader was speaking, the Minister for Worksi
interjected that these other items of com-
pensation could come on top of the V-10.
The 'Minister, when reply' ing, will perhaps
not mind giving his attention to Clause 4,
Subelause 4, under which compensation dur-
ing illness can be claimed. Then Subelsuse
9, paragraph (d), refers to expenstes. yet,
a little further on. there is paragraph (1),
svhicb states that these matters ore not to
be taken into consideration.

The 'Minister for Lands: You are on the
wrong Act-

"Mr. GEOROE: T ask the Minister for
Works to devote a few moments to enlight-
nine my density.

'Mr, 'Marshall: You are on the wrong Bill
altogether.

Mr. GlEORGE: Oh yes! I confess I have
got thle wrong notes before nwe, At the
same time I hope the Minister for Works
will take it pleasantly. The two sets of
notes are not altogether dissimilar. M~ore-
over, as the twlo Bills are instalments of
what the Government intend to carry out,
it is not altogether surprising that I should
have confused the two sets of notes. I have
referred to the basic wage. Some few years
ago the present member for Menzies (Mr.
Panton) waus in my room with a, number
of union secretaries, and I said then, as I
have always thought and said, that instean
of trying to determine what wage shall be
paid to this nian, and what wage shall be
paid to that man, we should endeavour to
get at the rate due to the lowest paid man
in the industry, whereupon the differences
between that lowest rate and the rates for
the various skilled workers would often ad-
just themselves automatically. On the
method of arriving at the basic wage wo
shall doubtless have some further discussion
when the Bill is in Committee. On the
whole, the Government have done wisely in
bringing forward this Bill, andl also in in-
troducing the other measure to which I have
referred. We all, know now the full objec-
tive which the Ilfinister for Works has be-
fore him in respect of the two sections of
the industrial question. He has intimated
that there will be other uleasures to follow.
Of course Ire cannot guess what they will
be. Even if we could, I do not think that
should influence our views on the present
Bill, or its c-omponrion Bill, in the en-
deavour to arrive at something that
will stop thre trouble from which this
country has suffered for years and is suffer-
ing to-day. There can be no material pros-
perity in the State, no prosperity that will
be long-lived if the men who are working
for wages do not quite know where they are,
or where their employer is, and also if the
employer who has to take the manage-
menit of the work does not quite know
where hie anuls. If the effect of pass-
ing these two Bills will be to place
those mnatters. on a clear and satis-
factory basis, then good work will have l:een
done, and the Government will have earned
i-ongratillatioas. In (Conmmittee there will
he plenty of controversy onr various clairses,
aqnd 'I here the House will be able to arrive
at an agreement, so that when the Bill does go
away from here it will be with duly approved
criticism. There wvill he criticismn in another
I lace, anda -I-o in the Press; but we have
aL duty from which we cannot flinch and
must not attempt to flinch, to try to arrive
at some solution of the troubles from which
Western Australia has suffered for vcars.
T think the idea of delegating some of the
powers of the Arbitration Court to minor
tribunls. is a good one. If a wife selection
is made' then the people of Western Aus-
tralia will iiot regret the introdluction of
the Bill.

[The Speaker resumred the Chair41
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. McCalum-South Frenmantle-in reply)
[11.l1J]: 1 do not propose to take much
time in replying to the debate. Many
points that have been discussed in criti-
cism of the Bill can be better dealt with
in Commrittee. I am pleased with the
response the Bill has received from hotu
aides of the House and mainly with the
speeches delivered by lion, members sitting
oa the Opposition side of the House. I
was di-iappointed in one speech in par-
ticular, especially as the hon. member
delivering that speech had been selected
by the Opposition to secure the adjourn-
mient of the debate. Tn the circumstances
we expected something from him.

Mr. Sampson: You must be generous.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have

frequently read reports of conferences of
organisations that represent the political
opinions he holds, the tenor of which was
regret that they were not able to attract
the young mnen of the community to their
political organisations. They arrived at
the conclusion that there must be some-
thing wrong when the young men of Aus-
tralia were flocking to the ranks of
Labour. The member for West Perth (Mr.
Davy) was selected by the Opposition to
secure the adjournment of the debate, and
we naturally expected that he would de-
vote some attention to the provisions of
the Bill and furnish us with a line of
thought that would have some semblance
of originality in it. I can best sum up his
spee~h as it was described to me by a
fellow passenger in the train from Fre-
mantle next inorning. He described it as
a. mere re-hash of all the old Tory argu-
ments that hare been heard in opposition
to arbitration during the last 15 years.
That sums up the position very well in-
deed. The member for West Perth found
fault with the Bill on the ground that it
embodied no original ideas. Seeing that
he adopted that attitude, the least we
could expect from him was some original
criticism. 1 would advise that lion, member,
that when next he collaborates with the
Enmployers* Federation before coming to
Parliament to express the ideas of that
organisation, he should keep well in his
mind the fact that some of -us have had
long experience in industrial matters. We
have sat round the conference table with
the representatives of the Employers'
Federation andi we know their views. The
hon. member should dish them up in better
shape and not merely repeat their argu-
ments in their own language. We have
had their views presented to us so often
that I was surprised anid disappointed t o
find that there was nothing new In the
arguments he advanced. The member for
West Perth contended that the question
of apprenticeship was nut a matter to be
reckoned with in connection with 'indus-
trial disputes and that that problem
should h-e dealt with separately from the
Baill. At the time, f interjected that

we could put his assertions down to
the lion. muember's ignorance. I recoi-
mnend him to look up the reports of arbi-
tration eases in this or any other State,
in which skilled tradesmen are involved.
I ask him to point out one ease that does
not involve the apprenticeship question
and the employment of apprentices. I
challenge himi to do so. As a matter of
fact there is no more fruitful point of in-
dustrial dispute than that of the employ-
ment of apprentices. Who teaches the
apprentice his business ? If a lad is
apprenticed to Foy & Gibson's firm to
learn the cabinet-making trade, does Mr.
Fey or Mr. Gibson teach the lad? Cer-
tainly not ! Tradesmen are employed by
the firin and they teach the lad his trade.
Surely it should be the business of those
tradesmen who give the apprentice the
benefit of their skill and knowledge, to
have that work regarded as a condition
of the sale of their labour. This has been
a fundamental point in the discussion of
every dispute in fixing hours and wages
and conditions under which tradesmen
shall be employed in any industry. When
the member for West Perth claims that
this is not a matter that should be in-
corporated in the Bill, P ami indeed sur-
prised.

Mr. Davy. I said that the system of
training apprentices had nothing to do
with industrial arbitration.

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: You
said nothing of the sort.

Mr. Davy: I did.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- You

said the question of the employment of
apprentices did not come within the range
of an industrial dispute.

Mr. Davy: That is not what I said.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- Who

trains the apprentices? Does the employer
train them?

Mr. Mfarshafl: Just fancy a inan being
trained by Lathlain !

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : As I
have pointed out, it is the tradesman who,
trains the apprentice. T7 speak as one -who
has served his applrenticeship and has
taught apprentices. I served my appren-
ticeship with E. S. Wigg & Sonls, first i~i
Adelaide and concluided my time with
them in Western Australia. E. S. Wigg
himself was dead before I became an
apprentice andl the man who owned the
business then did not know the inside of
the factory.

.%Er. Sampson: The man who owns the
business is responsible.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:; For
what?

Mr. Sampson:. For training the appren-
tices.

The MIT 'STER FOR 'WORKS:. That
is not so. If the tradesman did not deal
with the apprentice properly and teach
him his trade he would get the sack. The
responsibilit ,y attaches to the man and
the hon. member knows full welt tbat if
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he had tradesmen employed by him who
dlid] not turn out apprentices properly, the
responsibility would not be with him, but
with the tradesman.

MUr. $~aznpson: The responsibility is-on
the employer.

The MINI XSTER FOR WORKS:- That
is absolute nonsense.

Mr. Sampson: It is true.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I wai

pleased to note the difference in the tone
of the speech of the member for Clare-
mont (MJr. NXorth), He showed that be
h-ad made some study of the position and
was prepared to accept new ideas. He
was convinced that the existing social
order did not give satisfaction and that
the great bulk of industrial workers of
the world were looking for improvement
in their conditions, lie recognised that
something must be done by the Parlia.
Inents, ant only of Australia, hut of the
world, to provide better conditions under
which fuiture generatioi n my be reared.
The miember for Claremont recognised all
that and gave evidence of new ideas re-
garding these problems. Evidently new
ideas cannot enter the mind of the mem-
ber for West Perth (Mr, Davy), wbo is
-ontent to repeat Tory arguments that
hare been used for years past. I want to
remove the impression that may have been
created by time member for Katanning (Mr.
Thomson), that all civil servants will be
brought within the provisions of the 'Bill.
The Bill distinctly sets out that those pub-
lic servants under the Public Service Act,
and those under the Act governing railway
offirers, dlo not come within the scope of the
Bill. Apart fronm those two sections of Gov-
erunment employees, there is only one sec-
tion, namely, the school teachers, to whom
the alliveal board applies; and in that in-
St-HIP it is merely an appeal fromn thme deci-
sion of thle Pubilic Service Commnissioner. The
Bill -will certainily include school teachers,
if they c are to take advantage of it, but
other puhliv servants, unw governed by Act
of Parlinnment, are not covered hr it at all.
The sanme bon. oinher raised the point that
a uinion official is to be given the same
linwet ;As a factnr 'y inalmector to enter a work-
shop and i-xamine time time records and
wageq book of the employer. The Leader
of the Opposition declared that that power
should be reserved exclusively for a Gov-
ernment official. I' remind the hon. member
that that power exists to-day, that it is pro-
v-ided in practically every award given by
the court. .All that the Bill is doing is to
make law what is now' the practice of the
court. The court is convinced that unless the
oifon official has the right to examine the
time reordp and wages book, there is no as-
su'-anee that thi- decisions of the court will
hie carried out. It has beent argued against
the Bill that the increase in cost of pro-
dLIctionI in recent times has been due mainly
to iincreas.ed wa-zcs. I do not know of any
economic authority that sup-ports that view.-

In all th. works I have read it Is. an ac-
cepted fact that, macsad of prices following
wages, actually wages follow prices. Blef ore-
the worker can secure an increase in wages,
he has to demonstrate to the court that it is
izosting hint more to live. That is the only
factor upon which the court will grant in-
creases of wages. Andl in following prices,
wages have not nearly kept pace. Let me
ask those who argue that prices follow
wages,' what explanation have they to offer
of the increased cost of money! Before
the war money could be borrowed at from 3
per cent. to 4 per cent., whereas the Aus-
tralian loan now on the market, with the
whole bac-king of this continient behind it,
will average 6% per cent., the highest price
Australia has yet bad to pay for money.
Andl with the increased cost of money, can
it he expected that the cost of production
will remain stationery? Even if wages were
still at the level they occupied in pre-war
times, the incre'ased cost of money would
mnean an enormous increase in the cost of
production. The comparatively small per-
centage of increase in wages is infinitesimal
a' compjaredl with other increases that have
occurred. Something has been said about
the demarcation of trades in sewerage con-
struction. I doubt very much whether the
actual facts were as stated. But even if
they were, the 'Bill provides a solution in the
setting up of a board to settle all questions
of demarcation. Tt will no longer be left to
the whim of anybody to say what line of
demarcation has to be drawn. Any ema-
ployer or any union will be entitled to call
upon the hoard to decide the question of
demarcation. I regard as a vital point in
the Bill the provisions respecting appren-
ticeship. I am most anxious to see the

voilng men of the State trained into highly
skilled tradesmen. I hope to see fully
trained every boy that becomes an inden-
tured apprentice, and I hope that trades
unionists will play a prominent part in his
training. That was how I myself waa
taught: Fron the first day I entered a
trades union meeting, I learnt that it was
my duty to see that every boy working
arnd me was turned out as highly skilled
as I and my fellow craftsmen could make
him. Y remember visiting, in company with
the Premier, some works at Newcastle.
Those works were started by the imiporta-
tion of a number of Americans, the industry
being entirely new to Australia. The super-
visor, who showed us around, told us they
had sent back the importedl American ex-
pert;, and that in the whole of the United
States there was not any plat of the
calibre of that at Newcastle attaining
the 'Newveastle output. What pleased me
most was to find that in four different
branches of the wor'ks the men in charge
had been trained in Western Australia-
That shows there is not much fault to he
found with our system of apprenticeship.
The Hill introduced in the Queensland Par-
liament this session dealing particularly with
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apprentices is really a great compliment to
the Western Australian system, because the
existing prov~isions governing apprenticeship
is the foundation of the Queensland measure.

Mr. Crifiths: The trouble is we are train-
ing uip these young fellows fur the Eastern
States.

The MINISTER FOB WORKS: That is
an unfortunate position we are facing. Our
secondary industries are not growing suffic-
iently to provide scope for the young fel-
low %s.

Mr. Lathamn: Will this measure assist
thenil

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I think
we :ire overcoming the faults of the existing
system. One industry in which proper facili-
ties are niot provided for the training of
apprentices is the building industry.

The 'Minister for Railways: Tn some
branches there is a shortage of artisans.

The MNINISTER, FOR WORKS: Yes. We
hare read frequently that the building trades
unions are not offering facilities for appren-
tices, but the trouble is that contractors
have refused to take apprentices. There is
an arrangement, however, whereby an ap-
prentice may become indentured to a trades-
man.

'Mr. George: Then he would have a good
chance of being taught.

The MTNISTER FOB WORKS: Yes. I
have a list of apprentices indentured to
tradesmen in the building trade, and quite
a large number are boys indentured to their
own fathers.

'Mr. George: They would be able to fol-
low on from job to job.

The INI-STER FOR WORKS: Yes. As
the tradesmen goes from contractor to con-
tractor3, he takes the atpprentice With him.

Mr. CGeorge: That is the only way to ar-
range it in the building trade.

The "MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
frequently disoussed this matter with the
employers. I have sat with the Director of
Technical Education, the building trades
unions and the contractors' association and
discussed. this question, and we believe we
have discovered a solution of the difficulty.
If a better system canl hr found, I shall be
glad to hear of it. T am anxious to see our
-young men trained in order that they may
become the best possible tradesmen. When
the Leader of the Opposition said the up-
prentire may become a ward of the court,
I could not understand exactly what he
meant. Does he think we are endeavourincr
to re-introduce the old system under which
the apprentice became the ward of his em-
-plover, lived at his borne, cleaned his boots,
polished his front door, cleaned his knives
and became a general domnestic in addition
to being aipprenticed to the trade? I hope,
there will be no attempt to make a paflv
issue of the ap~prenitice question. Mlembers

opposPitp will find we are most keenly con-
ceIrned to give the -young men everyv facilityv
to become tradesmen in the truest sense of
the word. Tf any improvement on the con-
ditions set out in the 'Bill can be sugges9ted,

I shiall be only too pleased to give it most
careful consideration. As to the 44-hour
week, I do not piropose to say much at this
stage, became there will he -an opportunity
inl Comimittec to discuss the merits. The
main abjection raised by memnbers opposite
is against our making the 44-hour week man-
ilatory. They say it should be within the
discretion of the vourt to award it. While
we have made the 44-hour mtandator;', the
provision for p)reference to unionists Is dis-
cretionary, hut there is as mnuch oppos~ition
to the latter as to the farmer pro;posal,
Therefore bow is it possible for us to please
members opposite?

Mr. George: We could not always please
you when we were over there.

The 3ITTC FOR WORKS: I think
it is almost impossible to please members op-
posite at nil. We may as well have made
bath those provisions mandatory because
neither is aceeltalble to imenibers. From my
experience of industrial disputes an agree-
mept on the lines of the retrospective award
has frequently helped to keep the wheels
of industry going. We have been able to
.say to the men, "If you will submit your
case to the court and wait for the decision,
you will not lose anything by it. " With
the machinery wve are setting up 1 hope that
the hearing of cases will be so expedited as
to entirely obviate the delay that now oc-
curs, and that the question of retrospective
pay will not he a burning one. I believe the
cases will be heard so promptly that very
little, if any, back pay will be involved. The
Leader of the Opposition built tip a case
around a farmer who may engage a painter
to paint his gate, knowing nothing of an
award, and yet flee years; and ten months
later may find hiniseif confronted with a
claim for the difference between the rate
actually paid and the award rat. I do
not know of any award for painters binding
upon men in the agricultural induistry. I
do not know of any award for a sikilled
tradesman that binds aliyone in the agricol-
tural industry. The power exists to muake
awards for skilled tradesmen apply in any
district in the State, hut such awards are
not operating. Therefore what the mbier
for Nortbam cites as snuiething that may
happen and umay' operate to the detriment
of the man on the land is something that
umy just as; easily happen under our present
law. The hoa. mnenipec. however, could nut
cite a case that hand ni-toallv ocn~ed. Ia
my speech 'I cited definite eases of what had
occurred, and] pointed! ant the necess6ity far
making, provision for suich eases uinder the
law, The nly objectiun raisedi to iidus-
trial magistrates is that we propiose tb-it
jusqtices of the pen-r may be appointedi in
some iitrivts. There are not stipend iary
ma-_istvnteS in all districts;, and we wish to
decentralise the work a-; much as Pnsrihle.
Where there aire no stipendiiary magistrates,
therefore, we think justices9 might lie an-
poin ted to hear such cases. I wish briefly
to deal with the statement made b 'y the en-
trineer for the metropolitan water supply in
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connection with the inquiry by the Legisla-
tive Council select committee, that led up
to the remarks of the member for Claremont
(Mr. North) respecting the 44-hour week.
That hon. member said that according to the
statement of the engineer the 44-hour week
meant an increase in the cost of construct-
ing the reservoirs in the bills of over
£60,000. 1 interjected "He was talking
through his neck.''

Mr. North: You alone could say that.
You have the figures.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
since been taken to task as being uncouth
for making that remark.

Mr. George: It is an unparliamentary
word.

The MINXISTER FOR WORKS: it may
be considered out of pilace for a Minister
to criticise an officer of the department.

Mr. George: The late M.%r. Frank Wilson
had to leave the House for using that word.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I hope
it will not be said of me that I have been
disloyal to any of my officer;, hut I wish
it to be understood that loyalty must not
be alt on the one side.

3lx. George: He is alt right, I think.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I read

the statement that was niade before the sel-
ect committee, and was ver~y upset when I
did so. I considered the advisability of
sending for the engineer to ask an expla-
nation of him. Then I thought if I did so
I would he aceused of interfering with a
witness who w-as giving evidence before the
select cominittee. Nothing was further
from mny desire than to prevent anyone f romt
appearing before that committee and tell-
ing the truth. I had no desire fur anything
to be covered up. When an engineer makes
a public statement upon a principle to which
the Government are pledged, all I desi~re is
that lie should take the same responsibilit~y
for his public utterance as I take for mine.

Mr. George: He has to answer the ques-
tions put to him.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- The
most logical, the fairest, and the most hoa-
ourable Way Of dealing With this matter, is

to answver it in the same public manner as
the engineer did when lie made his statement.
I was much surprised when I read what he
said. The same gentleman gave identical
evidence before the Arbitration Court, and
was taken to task not only by the workers'
representative, but by the bench and par-
ticularly by the employers' representative.
His line of argument is that because the
working hodrs have been reduced by one-
twelfth per week, the whole cost of the work
must necessarily be increased by one-
twelfth. He went a little further, however.
He has an engineer in charge of the work,
and there are other engineers under him.
Their hours have not been reduced and their
wages have not been increased, but he adds
one-twelfth on their account. We are nit
cutting off one-twelfth from the end of all
the pipes; we are not emptying out one-

twelfth of the cement from the casks; and
we are not taking one-twelfth of the stone
out of the quarries. The engineer, how-
ever, says that because one-twelfth has been
taken off the working week, one-twelfth
must be added to the cost of the work. That
is nonsense. I asked that figures should be
furnished me so that I Might know on what
basis he arrived at his conclusion. Hie put
in a. statement in which he included interest,
hire of plant, holiday pay, revenue, four
hpers less work per week, increased over-
head charges, etc., and when it is all worked
out all he can show is an increase of 6 per
cent.; but he goes before the select com-
mittee and says the increase will be 1214
per cent. It has always been the function
of engineers in c-harge of work to devote
their intellects to the adoption of labour-
saving applliances for decreasing the cost,
anid to keep abreast of the times. That is
what should hare been done in this case.
It must be the hope of all the people of the
metropolitan area that this engineer's esti-
mate of the cost of the nietropolitan water
supply is founded on better premises than
is his statement regarding the effect of the
4-4-hour week.

)fr. Thomson: I hope so, too.
The MI-NISTER FOR WORKS: If it is

noit, it will lie a bad look out for Western
Australia. 1 ani sorry to hare had to refer
to this matter, and would not have done so
but for the prominence it has received.

MNr. North: Are you referring to 'Mr.
Lawson?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- Yes.
The member for Claremont also dealt with
the quiestion of child endowment. f am glad
that is receiving sonic attention and con-
sideration at the hands of members opposite.
The Government discussed the advisability
of including some such proposal in this Bil
I was careful to say in my sec-and reading
speech that we had considered it, but were
satisfied that tihe time for the introduction
of such a piopo'al was not now. I will help
ainyone nho is out to further that principle.
Mly present conviction is that it would not
do for am, individual State to introduce it
of its o%%n %olition. It is a national func-
tion, and thiat is what largely weighed with
tbme Government when they decided not to-
emboGdy it in this Bill. Since the Bill was
introduced, bioth the South Australian and
Queensland Governments hare expressed a
similar view, that in order to make the pria-
c-iple effective throughout the Commonwealth
it should be in traduced liv the Federal Gov-
ernment. I feel sure th~at later on the prin-
ciple will I e made part of the accepted
policy of the continent, and I am prepared
to assist in every possible way to bring this
about. 1 wish to disabuse the mind of the
member for Suhiaco (M1r. Richardson) of
the idea that any body of 15 men can, under
this Bill, farm a union and become regis-
tered. He has eridently overlooked the ex-
isting law which states that if there is a1
union registered to which members of the
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applicant union can conveniently belong, the
registrar mvin refuse the registration. In
an amendulent on the Notice Paper I am
suggesting that we should strike out the
word "may'' and insert the word ''shall.''
If a union, the members of which can con-
ventiently belong to another union, applies
for registration, the registrar under this Bill
will lie compelled to refuse the application.
This would preveat the overloading to which
the lion. member referred. I cannot
follow the arguments of those who
ohhpo(' ti suggestion to bring in
suranee agents under the Bill. Au jusur-
anee agent works under an agreement.
The whole matter has been beard and
determined in Queensland already. There
is no question of exercising any super-
vision or control, or of regulating the
hours of insurance agents. All that is
proposed is to fix the amount of the
agent's commission. It may be argued in
the Arbitration Court that the amount of
commission now allowed is unfair, and
tlten the court will be asked to fix the rate
of commission.

Mr. George: I thought you said piece
work was unfair?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Some
trades will not work except on piece work.
Thle trade union movement is not opposed
to piece work. The question depends en-
tirely on the conditions under which Piea0
work Operates.

Mr. Davy: Do you propose to fix the
hours tool

The LMtNISTER FOR WORKS : Yes.
The Queensland award says that fot a
term of 44 hours the commission shall be
so much. I do not know an.- industry to
which one c-ould not apply the argument
that at the same rate of. piece work one
man will earn only £4 a week while
another will earn, say, £15. There are
freaks in every trade. Some men are born
to a trade, and can necessarily earn bic
money at it. It is no use saying that thc
proposal to regulate the terms of employ-
went of insurance agents is impracticable,
since it is operating in Queensland, and
has operated there for years. We are apt
to say a thing i5 impossible because it is
not done in Western Australia. Condi-
tions here are not very different from
those of Queensland. As regards the 44
hour week, the member for Subiaco (Mr.
Richardson) said the boundary rider coull
not possibly do his work under a 44-hour
week. Then the bon. member went on to
say that 20 years of his life had bee'.
spent in the pastoral industry. I am
afraid it is considerably more than 20
years since he was engaged in that indub-
try. Nowadays the boundary rider leaves
th~e home in a motor car or on a motor
bicycle, aned with the aid of such a eon-
vvanee, examines the windmills and
fences. The times and conditions which
tbe member for Subico has i2 mind are
utterly gone, and it is up to Parliament to

keep abreast with progress. Other points
which have been raised I will reserve for
the Committee stage, where I hope goodl
progress will he made, so that. the measure

mayspedily reach another place. I agree
that thi Bili perhaps the most import-
ant Bill to come before Parliament during
the present session, since industrial peace
means everything. I am most anxious to
see our secondary industries grow and ex-
pand, but they cannot do so unless we
have in them a healthy and contented
body of workers. I am most anxious, too,
that our legislation should promote the
smnooth running of the wheels of industry,
by permitting the grievances of workers
to be readily redressed, and justice to be
done to all parties.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Commnittee.
Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the iister

for Works in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.55 p.m.

legislative Council,
Wednesdlay, e4th September, 19.04.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIO-KALGOODLIE MEAT
SUPPLIES.

Hon. J. R. BROWN asked the Colonial
Secretary: With a view to securing meat at
a reasonable Price for the people of Kal-
goorlie and Bider. will the Government
permit cattle to arrive in Kalgoorlie f row
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